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Foolish Toy •• 
A correspondent, who had previously proved 

himself very skillful anll ingenious, sends us 
an account of a locomotive he has made, with 
two pairs of drivers, etc., so small that it 
will stand on a 10-cent piece, and yet has all 
the principal working parts complete. Some 
parts of the reverse gearing are 80 small that 
they can with difficulty be recognised by the 
naked eye, We have little interest in Buch 
efforts, and much prefer to encourage our 
readers into a more profitable expenditure of 
patience and skill. See how snow can be 
kept off railroad tracks, and not how. small 
you <:an make a locomotive. See how you 
can use coal without destroying the boiler, 
and not how small you can make the reverse 
gear. See how you can make springs to 
to save your machinery from rattling itself 
in pieces, or cars to save your passengers 
lives when in a smash, or tracks and wheels 
and signals to prevent a smash, and not be 
filing away on a bit of brass, wearing out your 
apron and YDur eyes to m&.&e a toy, Or, if 
your taste inclines to theory rather than stern 
practice, learn and proclaim the difference in 
constitution hetween cast and wrought iron 
or between either and steel; tell us why axles 
become more and more rotten and crystaline 
in prowrtion as they are used; why more 
axles, wheels, and rails break in cold weath
er, and why many, if not most, break the 
day aJier a very cold period, rather than dur
ing its continuance, Or, if these suhjects are 
too high for your present grasp, read up what 
others have discovered, so that you may be 
prepared to begin. Don't sit down in ignor
ance of the first principles of the machine you 
are working on, ignorant even how to spell 
or use langnaJl'e skillfully, and labor tor weeks 
and months to build a little contemptible 
monnment to your own idleness. 

.. ...... 
Copper. 

An interesting paper on the manufacture of 
copper has been read by a Henry Wiggin, to 
the members of the Midland Institute, Eng. 
In the course of it he stated that the princi
pal sources from which copper smelters ob
tain their ores are from Cornwall and Devon
shire, Chili, Cuba, and the Burra-Burra, and 
other Australian mines. Cornwall alone is 
producing upwards of 12,000 tuns of copper 
annually, and is the principal source of sup
ply. 

Copper ores generally cODliist of a great 
variety of substances, and the sulphurets, 
which form by far the largest class of copper 
ore raised, frequently contain sulphur, iron, 
silica or quartz, lime, alumina, magnesia, and 
small quantities of other metals, such as ar 
senic, antimony, tin, and silver. 

• �I" 
The Academy of Natural Sciences, of Phil

adelphia, have memorialized Congress to give 
to the world a report upon the animal and 
vegetable life of Japan, Kamtschatka, and 
Behring's Straits, materials for which have 
been collected by the recent expeditions to 
those countries, but which have not yet been 
given to the public. 
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GAS LIGHT FOR VILLAGES. 

The opinion has too long prevailed that pets, clothes, and floor�, by its use; and no the effect of gas in northern climes, for it has 
gas light was applicahle only to cities of con- fears need be excited on account of explosions lengthened the day immeasurahly. To the 
siderable size, and that public gas works could in lamps and cans, as from alcohol· camphene poor man who had but his penny candle Itt 

not be conducted economically on a small fluids. To light a gas burner it has but to be home to reltd by-to the workmltn whose bus
scale. This idea has reta.}·ded its appliclttion touched with a match; to extinguish it a in€ss requires It st.rong but dil1'used light-t.o 
in hundreds of places where it would prove screw bas but to be pressed with the finger the million who wish to go out, in dark nights 

a grel1t benefit. The conveni.·nce. the c1el1n- and thumb. Gas illumination is one of the -to the crowds who Wish to assemble in 
mess, and the beauty of gas for artificial it- most humanizing agents of modern days. The public-tbe facilities afforded bv gas have 

lumination, in public and privat.e bouses, ren- London Times says, in reference to its genial bet>n immense: it has indefinit.ely added to 
der it far superior to any other known illumi- influence," If the railroad and t.he telegraph the length of our days, and it has immeasur
nating agent. :No cleaning of lamps are re- may be said t.1l annihilate distance, save time, ably added to the pleasure of our lives." 
quired; no grease or oil is spattered over cat;.- and so lengthen human life, such alBo has heen"' 'l'he remarks of tile Times are true so far 

Pia. 2 ) 

as they relate to the application of gas to obtained from the Practical Mechanics' Journal workshop and the gas-purifying apparat.us C, 
cities, as in England, where it is used as the (Glasgow,) in which it is stated to have ori- and tar pump, D. Fig. 2 is also an elevation) 

cheapest light by the rich and poor; but we ginated with George Bower, an engineer of sbowing the house of the superintendent of 
wish to see the same advantages conferred St. Neote, England. the works, anrl the gas holder, G. The plan 
upon villages as well as cities, and we here- The accompanying illustrations are three view, figure 3, showing the locality of all the 
with present a project to accomplish the de- views of a small gas-works; figure 1 is a side 

I 
houses and apparatus, is placed on our last 

sired object. 
I 

elevation, showing the front of the coal and page, where a more full description will be 
This method, or rather scheme, we have the retort house, with its chimney; also the found.-(Conlinued on the Eighth. Page,) 
=====================================.�=-=-=�=================== 

manner it is now employed for heating ferry nection between the engine and the car is Increoslne Ll&ht by RevoIvlne Mlrro ..... 

M. Gadillot, of Paris, proposes, through one 
of the papers in that city, a novel plan of 
multiplying Jight by means of innumerable 
small mirrors, arranged in a particular man
ner, in It multitude of frames bound together. 
This framing is made to rotate. In front of 
its central point is placed a bright burner, 
the reflection of which illuminates every mir
ror, and multiplies the light infinitely. If be
tween the burner and this system of mirrors 
a colored glass is interposed, the mirrors re
flect the color. Where the light is not colored 
the reflecting power is said to be so great that 
a man may read by it at a kilometre's dis
tance-about two-thirds of a mile-with great 
ease, 

.. .. .. 
Heatlne RoUroad Con with Steam. 

A few weeks since, a correspondent wrote 
to the Philadelphia Ledger, suggeating the use 
of steam for heating railroad ca.r., in the Ilame 

boats and steamships-by tubes. To this made by coiled wire covered with india rub
communication another correspondent re- ber, thus forming a complete flexible tube. 
plied, pronouncing the method an old and ex- There is also a cock at the forward end of the 
ploded affair; that it had been tried on some car, for the purpose of regulating the heat, 
of the New Jp.rsey railroads by Robert L. Ste- This plan of heating was luggested and put 
vens, and had resulted in failure, Another into operation by Mr. Henry Clayton, the 
correspondent replies to this letter as fol- gentlemanly master mechanic of the Little 
lows:- Schuylkill Railroad at Tamaqua." 

We have on the Little Schnylkill Railroad, Townsend's method of heating railroad cltrs 
at this place, a small passenger car, intended by tubes having flexible connections, like those 
for the officers of the road, and for express described above, was illustrated in No.2, Vol. 
purposes, which has been in operation for up- 2, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The only difference 

wards of a year, and works to a charm. The between the two systems was ill the use of 

car will seat from twenty to twenty-five per- the heating agent; hot air passing through 

sons comfortably, and a uniform warmth is pipes from the furnace of the locomotive, in

felt throughout it, Although in use here on stead of steam from the boiler, was the heat

comparatively a small scale yet the principle ing agent designed to be used by Mr. Town

�.- .. 
is the same, anll could be successfully applied send. 

to larger cars, and to the heating of an entire 
Th e Submarine Telegraph Bill has passed 

both Houses of Congress. 
train. The steam is conveyed in pipes, pro-. 
p.rly secured, under the seats , and the con- I 
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[Reported officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF P ATENT CL AIMS 

Issued from the United State. Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 24, 1857. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GLASS HOLDER-Joseph Longking, of the Township of New Windsor. N. Y.: I do not claim any special arrangement of cutters; neither do I claim anything relating to photographic holders heretofore known. Neither do I claim, broadly, the making of me· 

�a�t�i:�Ot�g�I�� !h!d, s!i�ii���o�nt����l�' :a�:�?:{ f�� another. But to the best of my knowlecige, the photograph holder inv�nted by me is a new article of manufacture. and exhibits properties and virtues which no other holder heretofore known presents. 
a�{l;;:���,r:�� :��l�aad.Pa�l���l�tfnh tt�l�r��gili��!e�u�: Mtantially as set forth. [The holders hitherto employed to contain the gla...'1s in the camera for taking photographic pictures, have been made of wood. with glass corner· pieces cemented to them. The chemicals soon act upon the cement, and the corner-pieces fall out and soon becom� useless This improved holder is made of a metallic composition for re sisting the action of the chemicals employed.] 

IRON AND STEEL-J. G. Martien, of Newark, N. J. I do not intend to claim, generally. eithe r the purification of fluid or molten iron, by forcing throll.f�h, among or in contact with it. air, �team. or other oxydizing or puri. 
7o�nfh:a::����::os��PIO)'ment of any chemical a:;e11ts 
st;;:��i��;r ':;����el���t �l��!a��t���(l�ht!C��:if�i�g or converting process, or the use of such chemical agent!' a� have been specified. But I claim, in the purification or conversion of fluid or molten iron. subjecting the molten irqn to the action of atmospheric air,. steam, or other gas�ous body. or chemieal age., in any form capable of evol ving oxygen or other purifying g&.'1, in such manner � to cause the air, 
�e��, �����::t!Ol��o�ih�dh�r S:��husa:�Kg t�h�m:.i�t�� wbile it is flowing. or in a state of transit through a trough or conductor, ar other place, substantially as and for the purpose specified. [This patent is for One of a number of improvements invented far improving the iron and steel manufactultls. It covers the supplying of air or othtlr ga'l�S to metals while in a molten state and in motion through a trough or gutter,or any vessel fitted for the application of the air or gas to the metaL] 
li��b�r�h�N�y��EI �oH��tScl�!w:�o�:l�a:cd;e� �� for the shoes of animals. .But I claim the conical or taperin&' body, 1, of the calk, fitting a corresponding shaped hole in the Rhoe in which it is retained by the screw, 2. or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

IRON PAVI<�MICNTs-Chas. Mettam, of New York City; I do not claim the ca.�ting of the blocks or pl&.tes with lat. eral projections on the lower part� to extend under the adjacent blocks or plates; neithe r do I claim the casting 
f�e t�£:����bl�crsa��spi�:��. '�����s s�c h�!����:��d80�� laterally from the sides of the blocks or plate.i. But I claim casting each block or plate with a number of hook standing out laterally from below the general level of the bottom thereof and turning upwards in the form of vertical tenons, and with a corresponding num· ber of mortises in the lower faces, so that when the plates are laid together the vertical tenons of one block or plate enter mortises in adjacent oneil, and the mortises receive tenons of adjacent one-s, whiJe the laterally projecting 
��H�;���b��:n�f�ll�s�rle���b�da.ke them mutually sup. 

[Thare can be no question but cast-iron block� make a good and durable pavement when properly laid and fitted together. This improvement is designed for fitting the blocks together iFl a superior manner. Each block is C!lst with a certain number of hooks projecting lateral ly from the lower part, then turning upwards vertically in the form of tenons ; there is also a corresponding num· ber of mortises for the reception of these hooks in each block, and when all laid down, the blocks are firmly and solidly locked together, making a very solid pave· ment.l 
STEAM BOILERS-J. J. Palmer. of Flu�hing. N, Y.: I am aware that the circulation of the water in steam boil· ers has been and is effected by the use and arrangement of hee.ting flues. and therefore I do not claim generally producing such a circulation by the use of such flues. I claim the particular arrangement of the flues, B b B b substantially as described, close to the fire shell of the b�iler, and admitting only a thin but continuous sheet of water between them and the fire shell; this thin sheet of water also connecting freely at top and bottom with the main body of water in the boiler. by which arrange_ ment a more rapid and complete circulation is produced, this thin sheet of water being constantly forced towards and in contact with the sides and crown of the fire shell, � .. e'fJl;e :n�t�S!lea:otscr:c�ta�o:�e:f:S��r�hus heated more 
f also claim the arrangement of the perforated plate, 

E. it being interposed between the furnace and low exit into the smoke box or stack. 
CORDAGE MACHINJ:s-James Pine, of Hoosick Falls, 

!c!j,t �:�:��'i!t� W;e�.!�. oiss�����%��,roM:�s'd� Ii claim producing friction on the bobbins of the 1Iyers. by mB��i �!y���sr:t���:�3jft!�:�id t��� B, ��:rr;r�:the stretching rollers, arranged relativefy to the main dyers, S. substantially as deseribed. and deriving motion in the same direction as the said flyers; but at a less velocity. 
:t��n°ls�����1h��s���a�!fc:iv:aet�:e:;u!1 t�[�!c:nJ�� impart an additional twist. to eompen!ate for the reduc· tion of twist by stretching. Second. the device for producing an uniform tension on the strands, by friction upon the strand bovbins, con· sisting of �he elastic curved lever, o.r c.ombined lever and spring, h J, attached by a fulcrum pm, 1, to the flyer frame and operating on one head of the bobbin. and upon the surtace of the outer coil of yarn, or strand, on the bobbin. 8ubstantially a.� set forth. 

[Sevaral useful points are embraced in this patent for ..... nufacturing rope. It has always been difficult to main. tain uniform tension on the strand bobbins, because of the dil'erent quantities ofrarn on them at different times j a remedy i. provided for this. In making tarred rope it i s  very .easily to work i t  while warm, but difficult while cold I a remedy is also provided for this defect. In stretching the strands prior to laying the rope, the twist is reduced; a remedy is also provided for this. and rope 
of a very 1'lUperior charader. is therefore the result of 
t his invention.] 

GRAIN SEPARATORS AND STRAW CARRIERs-Cor. nelhlllVan Deuee. of Albany. N. Y., I claim the meth. od of agitating and movi� the straw. for the purpose of 
���:!tr:;�t�����t�e�.y �!� o�:l:!:�:,�t�!!� other'. movements. substantially as set forth and de· �r1bed. 

Sthntifit �meritnn� 
• SAW FILER-Archibald Robbins, Alanson Shewman, and L. R. Bigelow, of Watkins. N. Y.: We claim the combination and arrangement of the sliding carriage, F. the index wheel, H, arc adjuster, J. and guide frame, M. operatine: in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

CAUTERIZING SYRINGE-E. T. Bus,,"ell, of Shelby. ville, Ind. j I claim the combination of hollow plunger. 
�it;i:� ;i��I:����b'e��%���c:���e:n�ft!i.V:ll&':�������� 

FL O ATING SECTIONAL DRY DocKs--J'ohn Seely, of Buffalo. N. Y.: I do not intend to be limited to the particular dimensions given of the several parts of my im. provements, u these dimensions and proportions may be varied as circumstances may demand. I do not intend to be limited to the use of a dip wheel for discharging the water from the docks. when circum.dances shall ren. der it more favorable to use pumps for the same purpose. 
I do not claim the several parts described, except the tubular hin,es, when used independent of the �everal com binations deseribed. 

with cylindrical tube, A, substantially as set forth and for the purposes specified. 
si;' N� ��ITd�G n:�l!i��h;·!��i��e�t·o!;;g�a����fY graduating the blaw by the action of the cam!; and springs 
bybdto�:fi���iid��n.i�ro�:rT:e�� l�: �in��af;:�:� P Q R D, for transmitting the graduated effect of the springs to the hammer. so that the rods holding said springs will not \ vibrate from the movement of the ham. mer. 

e ���;i�hc!h��!��l��hr�:��o� ��,t����:����:f !��k: 
D. substantially as set forth. Second, I claim the combination of the parallel braces. 
K K', turning upon joints. t t, with the floating docks. D D, and the wheel pit, W, for the purposes set forth. 

RIBS FOR COTTON GINs-John W. Webb, of Cotton Valley, Ala.: I am aware that the whole surface of the rib, or the entire space between A and A, might be chi!. 
!::�l�u�� m��e °liLn�f; t�hVr�k�I�!ij:s� Sih!�o�oa�l�hb! far more difficult to cast. and it would be far more expen. !'live to finish them than if they were chilled at A A. only 
a8 described. I claim the new manufacture of cotton gin ribs, as de. scribed, that is to sa" ribs of cast iron, with two places chilled upon them m casting. while the rib is so formed that the ends may be reversed in the same breut of the gin, so that when one chilled part of the rib is worn out the other mal" be brought to the working point of the S'in saw, and thus effect an important economy in the construction of cotton glOS. 
SOLAR CAMERA-David A. Woodward. of Baltimore. 

�� dihe Is01�rn�!ft���: t��l����r��h�r:;. c:���h:�;��r�f themselves. But I claim adapting to the camera ob)leura a lens and reflector in raar of the object glass. in such manner that 
!��r�:�d ��!n:r,:el���dat.��:�l!fi�rr;�� ��d fu��h!���� poses specified. 

HANGING THE SIEVE8 OF GRAIN SEPARATORs-Ben. jamin 'Vri�ht, of Hudson. Mich.: I do not claim, broad_ ly, the jarring ¢.-the shoe in grain separators in order to keep the I!rain sieves clear, as that is seen in many sepa. rators. 
N either do I claim supporting the end� of the 1jhoe upon elastic bars, for this is seen in J. Behel's patent, Aug. 21st. 1847. Neither do I claim hanging the shoe in adjustable hanging bars; an example is seen in Jno. Bambrough's patent. March 20th, 184.i. of such bars. Neither do I claim supporting the inner end of the shoe, as in S. Canby's patent, Dec. �th, 1851. The screw ro� �ftE!�' d�'l�l:l� �;iC;a���� ��!t�ieP�I:��d:�g�i'bed machine which is seen in any other grain separator 

�r�\�� Y::s ���!rot!'!� ���li:;:hl�� ::l����at�!i�o��; pin, F, and hooked stop plate, G. were used, in the man. nThae��fg:e t�ecfaY::i��e�::i�eg�:is�r!��:rators the use of an adjustable pin, F, and hooked stop vlate, G, when 
��d sfui:tb�r�su;�se�Ple�i��beadn.d operated m the manner 

[This improvement is designed to prevent the screens of grain separators from becomilll clogged. The outer end of the screen i .. attached to two elastic bars, one on each side, and the inner end of it is connected to a pendant. A hanging pin is inserted in an open .lot in the �hoe. therefore as the shoe is shaked it receives a quiek peculiar jerking motion, that prevents the ereens from clogging·l 
METALLIC LATHING-Wm. E. Worthen. of New York 

���s:. i! �n��� �h��16��dul::��r�rti�n:,abu�t�h. :ef�/�� 
I know, lathed either with iron or wooden lath� riveted on. I know also that Iron lathing having a section like a C, and other sort.;; of iron lathing having been used. I theretore claim nona of these as my invention. 
8li���/oi!h�m bod;rr�:���f,�e.:dll::rl::'�;�::':::�t�i; original position. substantially as specified. and constitu. ting as a whole an article to be u.�ed in building. substan· tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. I also claim l:lUch tongues formed substantially in such a manner, on and out of corrugated metal, when they are dished or cancaved, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
SHOVING POLES FOR STEAMBOATS-D. Cumming, Jr. (assignor to D. Cumming, Sen.) of MobBe, Ala..: I do 

���;!i��ntt�� a:�i&�i:�n;eo:y ���i:e�ro:i. swivels or uni. 
Neither do I claim the general aEplication of steam in 

�����}�-r�: !��i:,l tt:�d:t���n h��hb:e�i�:����r;fi�d to hammers. tree saws, pile drivers, drills. &c. Neither do I claim broadly. the employmentof a steam engine for operating poles for pushin� boats along; an ex. ample of such emplorment is seen 10 John Dougherty's rei�c!h1s alt�f�:t:h� !�r,in� a::����:��;�;z,t�����'d in the central part of the vessel. A shaft which communi_ 
�:�:� �t��m���. e���ePoi:ste::!: :la�o:d ���h�e�id�,a:�d 
�r:��te�r:in������f:. it'l���l!i :o���Y :S�d!�r:�:ievri�: great :rifficulty for the pllrposes for which my improve. ment is applicable. Other rJevices for pushing boats along have been invented, but the Rhovmg pole or rod has never been com. bined directly with the piston of a movable or portable steam cylinderNsuch an arrangement is, therefore. a new 
�ffb������� bee°ri f:;e��:d o�hhi�hP,:!!��u!.��i :��v::� to the purpose, and so highly useful as that describea by me. I claim the combination of the shoving pole or rod. G, directly with the piston. a, of a portable or movable steam crlinder, when the parts are arraneed and em 
�de��rYb!�� manner and for the purposes substantially 

[This invention is designed for shoving steamboats off bars and shoals. A small steam engine is fitted to the bow or the boat; in its cylinder is a piston, attached to a universal joint, and a pole is connected to the piston rod. Steam from a boiler in any part of the boat is conveyed by a flexible or other tube to the cylinder, and the pole is operated by the piston, shoving the pole to force the boat off the shoal. The small engine is peculiarly construct· ed, and is capable of being easily moved to any point of the boat. for more effective action.] 
K.EEPER FOR RIGHT AlfD LJ:rT_HAND DOOR LOCKS -Calvin AdalJl8. of Oak Hil. N. Y., I claim tho use of a beveled keeper, such as described. when employed in connection with a double.faced lock. having a blunt bolt. so that the lock may be used on a r�ht or left-hand door, without changing any of its parts, as set forth. 
HAND SEED PI.ANTERS--J'. H. Bruen. of Penn Yan. N. Y.: I claim the thin broad extremity, F. or its equiv· alent, at the lower end of the rod. B, actin, as a cam to open the blades. b,. giving said rod a parhal turn with the hand, substanhally as specified. 

th��s;:��ndi�irii����G���h :�: ;!d�i1,t�h��re��:�e��eoJ is made to drop simultaneously and only with the open· inr �ts�h:l�l�d�e a:t�:s�:i���al.shaped attachment. I. of the rod. B, operating as described, so as to insure the reg. ular aetion of the seed distributor. 
HINGEs-J. D. Browne, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I do not claim the inclined planes on the Jomta or bearings of a hinge, as they are well known. 

co��!�tri� ��li.�go��:l;!;i.ba��h3es��i��7.s of a hinge, 
CAIT.IRON KETTLJ:8-C. C. Bradley. Jr .• of Syracuse, 

;r�rIt��l fi:!�!�e th�rag�:!bi:!e�� !i��e:e���� :oh::� kettle, as deseribe. when the grindstones operate upon successive portions of the kettle by a chan,e of velocity in tho .hatt. us.tforth. 

I also claim the combination of the lever jaws with the spring tang holder, arranged and operating substan tially as and for the purposes set forth. 
COMBINING HYDROGEN AND WOOD GAs-Warren C. Choate & C. N.Tyler,of Washington, D. V.: We claim combining hydrogen /f3S with the gaseous products evol_ 

:t��[f�li;r t!:sea�7 f�;s:�!a��:��[e':doe�c�rb!!d� manner sub_ 
ROTATING BREECH FIRE ARMs-Samuel Colt, of Hartford, Vonn. Patented in England .March 3, 185.'i: I am aware that the many-chambered breech. in repeat. ing fire arms, has been rotated to shift the chambers, and the several chambers in succession held in liue with the barrel during the d.ischarge, by means of a driving pin receivin� motiQn from the cock. and working in 10ng1tu. 

:!�;;c:nof �1:-:��i;l t�Oeoevc�,���e;����it��:s���t�e i:�:� surface of the central bore; and I am also aware that the breech has also been thus operated by the driving pin working in radial and diagonal grooves made on the rear 1Iat face thereof, but when so made, the grooves being formed in a flat surface, and the cock. which im. parb motion to the driving pin, workiug on a fulcrum or central pin. it was neceMsary either to connect the driver with the cock by a joint pin, or ta give the driver, a considerable end play to compensate for the difference be_ tween the curvilinear motion which the driver would receive from the cock, if directly a ttached to it. and the tiat surface in which the grooves are formed. These detects I have avoided by making the radial and diagonal grooves in the rear end or face of the rotating breech, which is so concaved that the lJurface thereof will cor� respond with the ,.urvilinear motion of the driver vibra_ ting on the axilt of the cock. I do not therefore wish to be understood as making claim, broadly. to the method of rotating the breech by a driving pin working in �rooves, but to limit my claim to the special improve. ment which I have made ther�on. 
bi thlea��iri��i�fn�h:as���:�e 0:n�oh6iJ �h!b:ec��� i�o� concavity in the rear end of the rotating breech, substan tially u and for the purpose spe(·ified. 
D�vi�s;iBr��h:�:n�N�iI.�GI ��N�ot �f��Mf�' �h��: inventor of flexible caps for covering the mouths of jars· neither do I claim their exclusive use. Closing th� mouths of vessels by means of caps has been practiced from time immemorial j but, in general. the caps em. ployed are inconvenient becau�o they require to be tied on or sealed with wax in order to render them tight. But a self.acting cap made of india rubber. in the forms described, and possessing the virtue of yielding when drawn over the mouth of the jar, and then contracting so a.OJ to fa.�ten itself secure]y around the lips of the vessel, rendering the mouth thereof perfectly air. tig�t, is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a new artIcle of manufacture. TherefQre I claim as a new article of manufacture, a 
��bb�rr,o;h�ri�a��r i�et��nfo�ss:�d ;gsr:'e��i�: f�'ein:i�� tues substantially as described. 

[This invention consists of a tight india rubber cap, which when stretched and drawn over the top of the bottle, it contracts and fito; close around its neck, sealing it perfectly air-tight at once. It is a very conveonient and useful improvement for the purpose, and in all likelihood will soon displace the leather cap, which reo quires to be tied with a cord.] 
GIG MILLS FOR NAPPING CLOTH-Ernest Ge�sner of �!le, Saxony: 1 claim, first, the arrangement of the pa·rts 

ot th. machine. substantially M described, whereby it combines the properties of napping the cloth while it is 
f�d!���;��ldi���t��!�tth:t;��:h�� tii i�: �i�Ec�:y�f �ts bre�dth ; of presentin, the cloth to the napping cylmder 10 such manner that the face which receives the nap is exposed to view, and of operating on the cloth at several points of contact at the same time. Secona, the arrange.ment of the four guide rollers. U 
U U U, so as to be slmultaneously adjusted by screWl! 
V V', or their equivalents, applied to their bear: ings, su1.lstantially as described, to bring the cloth into 
:�f:c�ri�e��n���i:n;irh �h�t��p��n;��li'!ta!��ter or less 

[By this machine, the cloth is napped while moving over the surface of the teasel drum. and kept fully stretched in the direction of its breadth. The finishing of broadcloth to produce the nap upon it-laying all the wool in one direction-involves much tedious labor by common machinery used for this purpose. This inven· tion is designed to economise labor, execute the work more rapidly, and in a superior manner.] 

MARKING SLATEs-John W. Hoard, of Providence R. I.: I do not claim liquid quertz itself. for producing indurative surfaces for marking upon. But I claim it 8:1 the vehicle for manufachtring artificial marking or writing :41ate, when combined with oxyd of zinc, as a drying anti�deliquescent and coloring substance. in the manner and for the purpose !let forth. 
[This useful invention embraces the use of soluble quartz as a vehicle for making writing slates of any color. The quartz solution is combined with any anti.deliquescent. drying or coloring substance, suitable for the pur_ pose, and in a pasty state it is spread smoothly on leaves of wood. sheets of paste board, or sheets of metal. to which it firmly adheres. soon dries, and is fit for use. thus making strong, cheap. and beautiful slates.] 
CASTING SKJnNS ,.OR WAGONS-Andrew Leonard, of 

fo::b�S�;in��i�� a��la�:tl� �hi�bte s��:l�t��l �h:: hollow conical castings, in a vertical position, from whole patterns. leaving their own cores of green sand, which were molded in the hollow of the patterns around one end of long core bars, so arran,ed and combined with the cores and with the solid sand m the flask, as to have the other end of the same bars sustain the core, or to render 
�drr:h�:::�i���:'fe���,a!!es���ile&j�e��d a�f th�::�:�r� inC the true position of the cores in the center of their molds, and making the casting perfectly true and seamless direct from the sand, substantially as described and shown. 

SAW SET-Joseph D. Spiller. of Concord. N. H., I 
����bl�fr:��:p;:ti�l:����1a�a:!dgf;:��he�n��h a set screw, substantially as described. 

OPERATING MANDREL CUTTER8_Peter H. Niles, (as_ .�or to himself, Nehemiah Hunt, Ralph C. Webster, and Alfred Douglas. Jr.,) of Boston, Mass.: I do not claim a chuck with movable jaws. 
te�U�l :1��ol�in��t:t1!rdh:!��e�fi,°byr:!!;��;hof ctht; sprinp, d d·, inclined planes. c c·, and the sleeve, D. operated by a cam. F. m the manner as set forth. 

PltJ:PARING ALKA.LINE SILICATJ:8-J'ohn M. Ordway. 
J�sB��b�;, \l:s��x\u;r.i�lr�eC!:=�::t�r���f��ruli'i� 

silicates of soda or potash from the sulphates of soda or potash, by fluxing the same with silica and deoxydizing agents. in the manner substantially as set forth. RE·IBSUES. 
BITUMINOUS GllOUND rOR PHOTOGRAPHIO PICTURES 

-V. M. Griswold; of Lancaster. O. Patented October 21, 1�6: I claim sensitized bitumen, prepared u above, 
�:r���t�lfi�s:ho:et����gof�eOr��rbas�:!���pre8Sions on pa-

COMBINED CALDRON AND FURNACE FOR AGRICUJ,· TURISTS. &c.-Jordan L. Mott. of Mott Haven, N, Y. Patented December 1, 1840. Extended Decembet 1, 1854. Re.issued February 6, 1855: 1 claim combining a caldron with a small square or rectangular box stove of less area 
���ns��:e ct�l:rgi���ra�Plo�:\�gs��:O��d �£�e:af;:����h: flue space, substantially as and for the purpose specified. I a)so claim making the casing to form a flue space around the caldron, by the elevating and spreading the plates of the stove. in combinativn with .sectional side ��:�ified�bstantiallY in the manner and for the purpose 

LOOMS EOR WEAVING PILl: FABRICA-Erastus B. Bigelow. of Hoston. Mass. Patented November 16, 1M3 : First. I claim the method of constructing and operating the pincers, or other equivalents, for successively opera. ting the pile wires FO that they shall carry said pile wire! forward to the feU of the cloth, and hold them in position with their proper edges upwards until they are otherwise secured. substantially a. specified. I abl? claim conOJtructing the pincers for successively 
�roesi��i: �hli[�l:'u�r;he w��fe ;!?�:.e�jd'i� o�d��:c:no� 
�i����:i:�:tisn!��n� ::oia:d�fied, whereby collision 

I abo claim the employment of a su:p,port or guide to IIuccessively receive the ends of the pIle wires as they are drawn from the cloth, and carry them to the position where they are to be introduced into the shed of the warps. and guide them therein, substantially as speci_ fied. 
1 also claim the employment of long horizontal guides to guide the pile wires as the):" are being inserted in the shed of the warps, substantiallr; as specified. 

ala:l��:!h�mp!����n�r t�hefri :qtii�:lsen��og�d:�ftabi� position to engage therewith. substantially as specified. I al.so claiIl} in combination. with the pile Wlles, a bar or. gUIde, whIch shall successIvely pres! against said pile w�res to keep Utem in a proper position during the operahon of cuttmg the pile. substantially as s:pecified. And I finally claim the method of applymg the tension weight and brake directly to the whip roller by means of the arms. g6, and i6, substantially m the manner and for the purpose specified. ,. -'. 
Coal for Lo"omotlves. 

One of the Manchester (N. H.) Locomotive 
CO.'s patent coal burners, running on the 
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad, in 

Illinois, has been running an average of 89 
miles, hauling average loads of 418 tuns, with 
an average consumption of 4980 Ibs. of Illi
nois coal per day. The speed is not given in 
the report before us, from which we infer that 
it was very moderate, and thus the most fa
vorable conditions existed in thi3 respect, as 
indeed they should, to produce such resul t8. 

The cost of coal on that line being only $2' 50 
per nett tun, the cost for fuel per mile run, 
including that of the wood to light the fire, is 
but seven cents and a half. At $6 per tun, 
the average price of coal in the Eastern 
States, the cost of fuel per mile for this heavy 
freight train, would be, by this data, but fif
teen cents and a half, or very much less than 
wood. Nearly eight pounds of water were 
evaporated for each lb. of coal consumed-a 
result which would be considered very satis
factory even in stationary or marine boilers. 

The company manufacturing this variety feel 
very confident in its ability ultimately to suo 
persede wood-burning engines for all freight 
trains. . - .. 

Gunnery and Iron GunN. 

Naval gunnery, as a science, presents many 
curious facts. In firing into masses of timber, 
or any solid substance, that velocity which 
can but just penetrate will occasion the great
est shake, and tear off the largest and 
greatest number of splinters; consequently, in 
close action, shot discharged with the full 
quantity of powder tears off fewer splinters 
than balls fired from the same nature of guns 
with reduced charges. In naval actions shot 
intended to take effect upon the hull of an 
enemy should rather be discharged with a 
falling than a rising wave ; but such pieces as 
may be appointed specially to act against the 
masts and rigging should be fired with the 
rising motion, the aim being taken low. 

A writer in one of the London papers as
serts that cast iron is the best known material 
for cannon. One of the cast iron guns taken 
at the capture of Bomarsund underwent an 
experimental trial, and the Russian metal, 
contrary to all expectation, withstood the ex
periment unharmed. 

The grand object is to have the iron pro
perly made. Iron smelted with mineral coal 
is always inferior to that smelted with char
coal, and herein consists the secret of the su
periority of the Russian cast iron guns over 
those of the British. ..-... 

The effort in Congress to reduce the tariff 
on sugar, wool, and railroad iron, together 
with that on various articles of less imp ort
ance, maf, if successful, have a quite impor
tant inflti«mce on the woolen and iron manu
facture, the tendency being to revive the for
mer and depress the latter. 
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rForthe Scientific American.l 
On Priming In Steam Boiler •• 

have read the valuable paper of M. Bat
tel, in your columns, on the subject of steam 
boilers. In the main points of his article, I 
heartily concur, especially as it relates to the 
proper construction, and the management of 
boilers ; also as to the non-mysterious cause 
of explosions. I will, however, present my 
experience with boilers, which, in some fea
tures, differs from his especially in regard t o  
foaming o r  priming. 

He says that he has used in his boilers gut
ter water, s now water, &c. He knows that 
steam is made of pure water only, and leaves 
the resid ue a sediment-either to go to the 
bottom or to coat over the fire surface and 
flues with s cale. It is very commonly known 
to engineers that snow water is the very best 
to use in a boiler ; pure rain water does not 
excel it ; I have frequently taken a thin scale 
off my boilers by this means alone, and have 
never se�n snow water foam. 

Mr. B. seems to have overlooked the im
portant fact, that boilers will foam when dirty 
as well as when new, and especially if the 
dirt be soft mud or clay, but that this can be 
prevented I do not deny, if engineers have 
the means to do it. 

Now I will give you my own case for the 
last two months, as an instance. I have 
charge of an engine 325 horse-power, drive� 
by two eight-feet shell 26 feet long boilers ; 
we take s1leam for warming from the same 
boilers through four-inch pipe, at 40 lbs . per 
square inch on boiler, per ' (Ashcroft) gauge, 
and the piston travels 448 feet per minute, 7 
feet stroke, cut-off 17 inches ; these are as 
per indicator, and no guess work, I have 
only one pump (i. e. force pump) to the boil
ers, and runs 224 feet per minute, or half 
stroke of cylinder, and by running so fast, it 
sometimes fails, as the valve stems break, but 
I have others always on hand to prevent stops. 
There is a city water pipe attached, and when 
there is plenty of water it will run in at 30 
Ibs. pressure ; this we use to wash out with . 
Our inj ection is taken from the Chenango 
canal, which is constantly yellow 'l't'ith mud or 
clay ; and to use it four weeks without blow
ing out, it gets so thick in the boiler that it 
will stop up the gauge cock, and I am obliged 
to leave them open a very little that the steam 
may have a passage. 

For two months previous to the late great 
thaw, we were 'very short of water, and could 
not blow the boilers out, so we were obliged 
to run with dirty water, and in consequence 
of this the boilers foamed, and oftentimes so 
violently as to lower the water from the upper 
to the lower cock in a few minutes ; this I 
could always tell sooner in the engine room 
than my men in the fire-room, and I took the 
only means I had at hand to stop it, viz., throt
tling the steam and increasing the pressure. 

But it may be asked, why did I not blow off 
from the surface, as in salt water, once an 
hour or so ? I had no surface cock on, and 
one could not be put on while steam was up ; 
and I also had as much steam to make as the 
boilers could well generate, so that I had no 
chance to pump an overplus of water to be 
blown away. And, besides, this would have 
increased the consumption of fuel, and very 
likely some of our directors would next ask 
the reason for it ; this latter, however, would 
have made no difference to me, for if I had 
had the opportunity to blow off I should have 
done so.  

But some of your readers may say we have 
run boilers when dirty, and no foaming had 
occurred ; then I must refer them to the ve
locity of my piston, and ask, " DoE'S yours run 
448 feet per minute 1 I have ruu boilers very 
dirty, but not with such a velocity of piston, 
without priming. I have also put perforated 
plates over the mouth of the steam pipes with 
good effect to stop priming, but have never 
been guilty of putting " substances " into the 
boiler to stop primiBg and foaming. 

J. J. KILLINGWORTH, 

Engineer Utica Steam Cotton Mill. 
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 26, 1857 . 

.. .. ' .. 
Chimney Wall .. 

MES S RS .  EDITORS -In the article in the SCI
ENTIFlO AMERICAN, of Feb. 13, on building 
chimneys, you have given the true theory 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
(keep inside hot) , and recommend a thick 

wall to keep out damp and cold ; I would 
suggest a hollow wall for that purpose, which 
I have found, from experience, to insure a 
good draft. Build the chimney straight in
side, and plaster smooth , leave an air space 
of about two inches, tied occasionally ; taper 
outside, or batter one· quarter inch to the 
foot ; this looks well. Then run both walls 
into one, at about eight or ten feet below the 
top. Such chimneys we are building for 
steam mills to factories, and think the same 
plan would do well for houses. 

L. HATFIELD. 

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 1857 · 
[Our correspondent's information is correct 

and useful ; hollow walls are undoubtedly the 
best; as there is no better non-conductor than 
an air space between two walls. We hope soon 
to see this correct principle of building brick 
walls applied to all buildings-it is now, to 
some extent, used in Boston at least. 

... ... . ..  
The Lost Arts. 

MES S RS .  EDITORS -In the SCIENTIFIC AMER

ICAN., (page 1 70,) there is au, article referring 
to that mooted question, or topic, " The Lost 
Arts," in connection with what Bayard Tay
lor is believed to have stated. Now Wendell 
Philips, Esq., lectured in this city , tbis winter, 
on this very subj ect, and said many strange 
things. I give a few :-

Swords were made of such a nice temper 
and quality that the finest threads of silk 
were thrown from the point of the sword 
and cut asunder in the air with ease-being 
much nicer than our best razors now are. 
Tools were made of copper better than our 
finest steel. This could not be done now. 
Paintings whicb had been buried for centu
ries came out with all the freshness and beauty 
of a new work ; while, at the present time, 
paintings fade and become old within the 
memory of a middle-aged man. Glass was 
made into the most various and beautiful forms 
two thousitnd years ago-the like of which 
cannot be done now ! Ancient engineers 
were far in advance of moderns : immense 
masses of stone were raised to great hight8� 
by what means is not now known, neither can 
modern engineers do such work with all their 
improvements. 

And lastly, steam and its uses were not 
unknown to the ancients. Most mechanics 
suppose steam and the steam engine are 
modern inventions or discoveries ; but this 
is not so. What conceited fellows we mod-
erns are ! A. M. S.  

L owell, Mass., Feb.  26th, 1 857. 
l We are perfectly willing and ready to give 

the ancients credit for every art in which they 
excelled the modern s ,  but at the same time 
Wendell Phillips gives them credit for that 
which they never possessed. In architecture 
and sculpture, and massive works of civil en
gineering, they have left positive proof of their 
genius, energy, and power, and in many other 
things, when we moderns compare ourselves 
with them, it takes some of the conceit out 
of us . 

The copper tools of the ancients were in
ferior to modern steel tools ; and ir they carved 
stone now too hard to be worked, it was 
because, like many kinds of stone now 
quarried, it worked easier when fresh from 
the earth. The ancients knew as much 
about the steam engine, as the boy who drives 
his toy wind-mill made of wooden slats, by 
stean. issuing from the spout of his mother's 
tea kettle. Our moderns can paint m as en
during colors as the ancients. Mr. Phillips 
should have stated that the exhumed �ncient 
pictures to which he referred, were not paint
ed on canvas but on stone, or slabs of pot
tery ware. We have engineers who will 
contract to build works as massive as the pyr
amids of Egypt, if they are paid well for it
but " there's the rub." The swords possessing 
the fine temper boasted of by Mr. Phillips can 
be imitated now : they can be ma de as sharp 
in the edge as a razor, and in the hands of a 
skillful person, the feat of cutting a ail k 
thread in the air could be performed easily. 

. .  � . .  
Chinese Sugar Cane.-How to Economise In 

Planting it. 

MES S RS .  EDITORS -I perused with much in
terest the article in a late number of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN by Mr. H. G. Bulkley 

on his experiments with the Chinese sugar 
cane. Mr. B., like myself and many others, 
did not regard the article as worth much at
tention. 

Last spring I obtained a small quantity of 
the seed in Philadelphia ; although well re
commended I regarded it of no consequence, 
and planted only a little, for the curiosity of 
it, and hence little attention was paid to it. 
I distributed the balance of the seed among 
friends, who, like myself, regarded it as neth
ing more than an ordinary variety of the 
broom corn family. But in September and 
October we all discovered the canes contained 
an immellse quantity of rich sweet juice, capa
ble of being converted into a fine syrup. 

At the end of the row, where it had room, I 
found it tillerfld out, producing four canes 
from a seeu. I examined some planted by 
Mr. William Chorlton, at New Brighton, 
Staten Island. In some hills, several canes 
were left to grow just as they came up, and 
others were thinned out to one plant in a 
hill, these tillered out, and produced from six 
to a dozen fine canes, all about the same 
hight. 

Mr. J. R. Thomas, of Waverly, Ill., says he 
planted the seed I sent him, one seed in a hill, 
three feet each way, and it tillered out and 
produced a dozen good canes to the hill ; he 
is so well pleased with it that he intends to 
plant about thirty acres of it this year. As 
he is an old resident of New Orleans, and un
derstands sugar· making, he knows the value 
of this new plant. 

Many of my canes weighed 1 3 · 4  lbs. each ; 
they will certainly average 1 1 - 2  lb. each. An 
ounce of seed will plant 1 ,400 hills, one seed 
in a hill, and produce from 5,000 to 1 5,000 
canes. The ground should be plo wed or dug 
deep, made rich, and in good order, and the 
hills three feet apart. If two or three seed 
are put in a hill, the plants should be thinned 
out to one ; it roots well , and there is no 
danger of it blowing down. It  wants light 
and air, and should not be plauted too thick, 
or it will prevent the perfecting of the saccha-
rine juices of the plant. J. C. THOMPS ON. 

Tompkinsville, Staten Island, N. Y., 1 857 . 
[This is useful and seasonable information 

to those who intend to plant the Sorgo Sucre 
during this season. 

------�.�.����.--------
(For the Scientific American.) 

Jl:xperiment. on the Motions of Bodle •. 
I have recently made some experiments to 

demonstrate what I believe to be the law of 
motion in bodies, and will briefly describe 
them, as they m ay be of interest to many me
chanics. 

I first used a heavy iron weight, suspended 
as a p endulum by a string, and an iron ring 
resting on a steel point ; the length of the ap
paratus was about nine feet. I allowed it to 
swing gently till it ceased moving of itself. 
After moving a short period of time the mo
tion always became slightly elliptical, and 
this was sufficient to cause the weight to ro
tate on its ax s ; of course, a ball so suspended 
could only make half a rotation. Next I BUS
pended a piece of tin on a steel point, so con
structed as to be entirely free to rotate, and a 
slow circular motion was communicated to 
this apparatus. Subsequently I used a still 
more simple apparatus, viz., a pail with water 
in it, suspended by a string, and made to 
move in a circle. In all these experiments 
the rotary motion invariably accompanied 
the circular or elliptical motion. If the ap
paratus moved from west to east, the rotary 
motion was from west to east, or contrary 
when the primary motion was from east to 
west, the rotary motion was in the same di
rection. 

If in these experiments the rotation was in 
consequence of friction against the air of the 
part making the largest circle, it would be in a 
direction contrary to the primary motion, but 
the rotation was invariably in the contrary 
direction against the air. 

Suppose a body three inches in diameter 
revolving in a circle-its extreme edge having 
a radius of 24 inches, and its inner edge 21 
inches-now it will not be questioned that 
the momentum of the part having a radius of 
24 inches is greater than that having a radius 
of 21 inches. This is the theory, and it is 
found to hold true in a variety of very dissim
ilar experiments, the resistance of the air and 

friction of bearings being insufficient to 
counteract the momentum of the part having 
the greatest velocity, and the result is, the 
body rotates on its axis. 

Now on what principle of sound philosophy 
can it be asserted that the planets are not 
governed by the law here stated, when they 
certainly are subject to all its essential con
ditions 1 If it be admitted that the globe, as a 
whole, is governed by the same laws to which 
its various parts are subjected, then we 
can solve several interesting philosophical 
problems. C. DOWDEN. 

Newark, N. J.,  Feb., 1857. 
" r � . ..  

Antlmouy, Bismuth, and Cobail. 

In a lecture recently delivered before th e 
Royal School of Mines, England, on the pro
perty of these metals, the lecturer (Dr. Percy) 
remarked as follows :-

When copper was mixed with antimony in 
excess, it formed a regulus of beautiful violet 
color, which by the old alchemists was de
nominated regulns of Venus. Antimony en 
tered largely into the composition of type 
metal ; a good mixture for this is three parts 
of lead and one of antimony, and sometimes a 
small quantit.y of tin is added. He did not 
believe there was any specific standard for 
type metal, as, in many cases, the several 
founders had each a formula of their own . 
Wh�n antimony was alloyed with copper it  
was found brittle ; the specific gravity of this 
alloy was greater than the mean of the two 
metals. It had been proved that antimony 
had been used in the composition of bells, and 
a work was published in Madrid, in 1567, 
which stated that several bells in S pain con
tained that metal. T lie Chinese had likewise 
used antimony for the purpose of making 
mirrors. This composition consisted of cop
per, 80· 33, lead, 9·71 ,  antimony, 8 43, and of 
iron a mere trace. 

A patent metal bad been invented by Mr. 
Wetterstedt, for the purpose of sbeathing 
ships . He had not heard much of this, and, 
therefore, presumed its application had not 
been so successful as had been anticipated. 
This metal was composed of antimony, 4·3,  
lead, 4·4, mercury, 1·3.  

Bismuth had been known for the last three 
hundred years. At first it was mistaken for 
lead, and as such often used in cupellation. 
Its ore occurs with several other metals, more 
especially cobalt. 

Commercial bismuth was never pure, and 
sometimes i t  contained as much as sixty ozs. 
of silver to the tun, and this he wished to he 
publicly known. According to Scherer, the 
specific gravity of the crude metal was 9 ' 783 , 
while that of the pure metal was 9'779.  Its 
melting point was 264° .  It did not sensibly 
oxydize when exposed to moisture. 

Berthier had st.ated that an alloy of 66 parts 
of lead and 34 parts of bismuth was more 
tenacious than lead, possessing a color be
tween tin-white and lead-grey. This could 
be beaten out into thin foil, and was fusible 
at 1 6 6 ° .  Bismu th could be mixed with mer
cury without the latter losing its fluidity. 
Lead and bismuth were often used for the pur
pose of adulterating mercury, and bismuth 
was likewise employed for the purpose of sil
vering glass. 

Cobalt had been used as a coloring matter 
in ancient times ; but t he blue glass and the 
enamels in the British Museum which he had 
examined, had received their colors from cop
per, not cobalt. In Saxony and Norway, 
where there are large establishments for the 
reduction of cobalt, the operations are car
ried on with great secrecy. 

Cobalt sold some years since for £2 2s. per 
pound, now it only realised 18s. The mode 
of separating cobalt from nickel could be 
found in Gmelin's Handbook of Chemistry, 
and other works. The oxyd of cobalt had 
been found in Missouri, accompanied with 
oxyd of manganese. The introduction of ar
tificial ultramarine had greatly lessened the 
price, it now being used in several instances 
in lieu of cobalt. 

... . �  .. 

The�� is said to be an oak tree near Raleigh, 
N. C. ,  'which, at the sun's meridian, over
shadows a space of 9000 feet. It would afford 
a shelter for 4500 men. 
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£) cientific �merican� 
��£1u �nbentians. ner and in the same direction ; they are so Under the projecting portion of the spring, By the use of the three screws, H L K, this 

pushed on to the interior spiral that the ends, J, there is a screw, L, which, where it rises, relation can be altered at pllil6sure, and the 
of all the interior wires stand on one side supports the spring so that the latter loses its play of the lever also permitted to proceed 
while all the external ends are at the other, in property of yielding, the descending lever more slowly or quickly. 

New Electric Induction Apparatus. 

Attempts have been made to construct in
duction apparatus of large 1!imensions, in 
order to obtain electric currents which should, 
as it were, stand midway between those ob
tilined from the electric machine and those 
obtained from the voltaic battery, and several 
physiciens and artists have been occupied 
with the study of the phenomena connected 
with the subject. 

The accompanying figure represents a new 
apparatus of this character, constructed by 
E mil Stohrer, and described in Poggendorff' s  
.J1nnalen. T h e  apparatus consists o f  the fol
lowing principal parts :-1. The primary coil , 
with a bundle or iron wires. 2. The three 
single induction coils .  3. The interruptor. 4. 
The discharger. 5, The condenser. 

The prim.Lfy coil i tself is not t.o be seen in 
the figure, but the upper end of the bundle of 
iron wires is seen at A. The latter consist of 

• wires which stand l oosely in a thin cylinder 
of wood, so that they lUay be taken out of it 
singly. The little bars are varnisheS. with 
shellac. The primary coil is wound on the 
wooden cylinder ; its wire is '03937 inches 
thick, and is formed of six layers of the double 
wire. The ends of the spiral are connected 
with the clamp screws, B B. It has an ex
ternal diameter of two inches, in which a coat 
of strong �tta -percha is included. The 
wires are varnished for the sake of security. 

The induction spiral consists of three sin
gle coils, which may be easily taken off t.he 
primary, g,nd united at pleasure oue with 
another. 'fhe central cylinder of the coils 
consists of pieces of paper glued over each 
other and saturated with varnish . '1'l1e walls 
of the coi l are of wood, the best for this pur
pose being pear tree wood. In winding the 
fine wire and its insulation, the greatest care 
i8 necessary. By making three compartments 
an approximation of the parts of the induction 
wire which lie at a great distance from each 
other is avoided. Small' sparks pass from 
one lltyer to thltt above it, when tbe excited 
spiml is observed in the dark. There is no 
mt!ans of avoiding this, except by adding to 
the varnish covering which surrounds the 
wires another coating which shall be imper
vic,us to such' sparks. 

A small glass tube is introduced at the in
ner side of one of the walls of the coils, so 
deeply into the wood that it does not project 
beyond the inner surface ; at the circumfer
ence it protrudes a little. This tube receives 
a copper wire, to which the inner end of the 
fine wire is soldered. The wire is overspun 
with silk and varnished before it is laid on. 
After the completion of each layer, a mixture 
of one part of white wax and one part of 
resin is laid on hot with a camel's 
hair pencil, and the entire wire is kept warm 
by an alcohol lamp placed beneath it. By 
this means all spaces are penetrated and filled 
with this good insulating substance ; the 
whole forms, upon cooling, a firmly connected 
cylinder, which it is hardly necessary to pro
tect from external injury, for it is known that 
the mixture of wax and rosin is made use of 
as a very firm cement. The outer end of the 
connections is also soldered to a strong cop
per wire, which is cemented in a small glass 
tube. Both ends of the wires are, therefore, 
well insulated by glass, and lie far from each 
other. The two copper wires project two 
lines outwards, so that binding screws may 
be readily attached to them. 

All three coils are wound in the same man-

a vert,ical direction. The lowest coil rests thus meeting a firm surface below. Besides Two small bars of steel move in the front 
u pon three small pillars of ivory, which are this, between the limbs of the spring a bit of stands, which are insulated hy glass pillars. 
no t seen. From the upper and under ends of cork is fixed, for the purpose of checking the The bars are furnished at the hinder extremi
the system of coils the wires are carried di- vibrations, which are not favorable to the de- ties with disks of brass, and at the forward 
rectly to the discharger. velopment of the induced current. There is extremities with platinum points. They may 

The interrupter, E, is plltced upon a wooden another screw, K, by the turning of which a be caused to approach each other up to con
foot, and may also be made use of for other greater or less degree of tension may be i1U- tact, and they can be diverted so that a point 
p urposes, as it  can be taken away at once parted to the spiral spring. I shall stand opposite a disk, or both disks op
after the connection wirc'8 have heen removed· When the making and breaking of the pri- posite to each other. In addition to the con
An electro-magnet, round which four layers mary circuit is effected by the hand, by bring- ducting wires which proceed from the induc
of the s ame double wire wh i. ch is used in the ing the wires into contact, and then separa- tion coils, !everal wires for the passage of the 
inner spiral are coiled, acts on a, perforated ting them quickly, the stronger the wires are current for other purposes may be attached 
and grooved iron cylinder, F. The latter is pressed togLther before separation, and the to the discharger. 
a ttached to a strong lever, H, which is drawn more sU{'denly they are s eparated, the greater In the drawer, M, is a wax cloth condenser, 
downwards by a spiral spring. Tbe platinum are the spaJ.'ks which cross at the ends of the built into layers, separated from each other 
point of the serew of H , Itt the extreme end induction coil. It is j ust the sarr.e with the by varnished partitions, and connected with 
of the lever presses forcibly on the upper por- contact and separation of the platinum point the binding screws which stand in front.. By 
tion of ;!, s trong copper spring, J. On the up- and plate. The largest sparks are obtained this apparatus the most powerful and brilliant 
per surt'l Ce of the spring is placed a d isk cov- when the spiral spring is in a state of the sparks have been obtained. By placing a 
ere d wit, : '  platinum, which can be caused to strongest tension, Itnd tbe  iron armature is piece of sugar, chalk, or wood between the 
rotate, and. i s  touched hy the platinum point, not permitted to come too near to thl; electro- two points on the front stands, the play of 
not at the center, hut somewhere between the magnet, for a portion of the force would be sparks is beautiful, and they ignite gunpow
center and circumference. This is for the pur- thus neutralized with which the lever is press- del', paper, and cotton wool. By the use of a 
pose of changi ng at pleasure the point of ed by the spiral sprivg against the platinum Bunsen battery of two cells in connection with 
cont'1ct without filing. plate. this apparatus, very long sparks are given off 
==-=--=�=:-::;:: .. �=-=- =�======�===== ===== ---... --. ..... �--.. -- .-----

BROUGHTON'S CROSS-CUT SAW. 

The accompanying figure is a perspec tive · A plank to be cross-cut, being laid upon wood generally. This machine has no fric
view of an improvement in cross-cutting cir- I table, B, in front of the saw path, the opera- tion pulleys or hanger, it drives the ssw in 
cular saws, for which a patent was issued to tor takes hold of the handle, J, under the the simplest and strongest manner by the 
John Broughton, (formerly of Chicago, now table, and draws the sliding frame, C,  with its helts passing around the actual driving pul
of this city,) on the 22nd of July, last year. saw and driving pulleys forward, and thus leys only. The ease and facility with which 
The feed bed in this machine is stationary , cuts through the plank-the j ournal boxes of it is operated, admits of a great amount of 
and the saw is fed forward to the board in a the saw shaft and the pulley arbor being guid- work being done, and it will always cut off 
sliding frame, avoiding the friction of the rail- ed in their respective ways-the frame, C, ac- pll'.nk, boards, door rails, panels, &c., per
way cross-cut saw, and providing an ingenious commodating itself to the position of the pul- fectly square and true. The whole of the 
and simple method of keeping the driving leys, L ]\f, and the saw arbor. When the working parts are before the eye of the oper
belt taut, while the saw is moving forward. plank is cut, off, by simply giving handle J a ator, and very accessible for the purpose of 

A is the frame of the machine ; B is the slight touch backward, and letting it go, the oiling and the examination of any part that 
table made of single plank, on which the stuff sliding frame, C, with its saw and adjuncts, requires his attention. The weight of the pul
or lumber is 'placed to b e  cut by the saw, D, slides back to its former position, to allow the leys, L M, and the frame, C, hanging in belt 
Part of this table is left off, to show the plank to be set for another cut. The sliding K, gives proper tension to the belt without 
handle by which the saw frame is moved, as frame is nicely adjusted and balanced, and friction or excessive tightening pulleys. '1'he 
the table is secured on the top of the frame, the for� of the back guide ways allow it to grooved guide ways prevent lateral motion , 
in front of the saw. C is a light sliding j oint- be assisted in moving backwards by its own and keep the frame steady and smooth in its 
ed frame, in the front end of which the saw, gravitation. Owing to the form of the two action. One of these machines has been in 
D, is hung ; and at its back end, the arbor guide ways being different-the one for the operation in Chicago, Ill., for a year and a 
carrying the pulleys, L M, the latter receiving saw shaft being straight, and that for the half ; during this test it has won its way into 
motion by belt, K, from a main driver pulley pulley arbor of the form of an are, while the favor, supplanting the common railway cross
above. The belt, N, drives the saw shaft. saw and its shaft moves forward in a hod- cut saw, on account of its greater simplicity 
The journals of the saw shaft, and those of zontal line, the arbor and pulleys on the back 

I 
and ease of operation. 

the pulley arbor, have their bearings in anti- end of the frame, move in an arc which is a One of these machines may be seen in op
friction sliding boxes, which are placed in the portion of a circle, whose center is at the eration in Room No. 31, in the building of the 
straight guide ways, G G, in front for the shaft of the driving pulley above, from which New York and New Haven Railroad Depot, 
.saw, and the curved guide ways, E G, at the belt K derives motion ; therefore, as the saw corner of Center and Franklin streets, this city. 
back, for the pulley arbor. The handle, J, is frame is drawn forward, the belt, K, will al- where these.}:nachines are manufactured by 
attached to the sliding frame, C, in front, and way be kept taut. Broughton Ii Fraser, to whom communica-
by it the saw, with its frame, is directed for- These cross-cutting saws are very useful for tiona requesting more information should be 
ward and back by the attendant. car builders, cabinet-makers, and workers in addressed. 
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I j,citntifit �m£ritan. 
NEW YORK, MARCH 7 ,  1857. 

A NEW HALF YE4R. 
The time has arrived for those who have 

been waiting a good opportnnity to enter 
their names as subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN The present number of our paper 
closes the first portion of the present vol
ume, and opens a new half year. Now is the 
time to subscribe. 

The terms of our paper, it will be remem
bered, are $2 a-year, or $1 for six months. 
Many of our friends who subscribed for the 
first half of the year, are now called upon to 
renew their subscriptions for the balance of 
the volume. By an early remittance they will 
secure themselves against the 10S8 of any num
bers, and thus have the same complete at the 
end of the year. 

No publication in Lhis country presents so 
much and such a varied stock of useful and 
valuable informati on, upon the subj ects per
taining to its peculiar sphere, as the SOlEN
TIFIO AMERICAN. Every person, whether old 
or young, will derive benefit from a study of 
its columns. 

---------..--..-,.�--
Dr. Kane, . he Arctic Explorer. 

This intrepid explorer closed his life on the 
1 6th ult. in the city of Havana, Cuba, to which 
place he had gone in search of health. He 
was a native of Philadelphia. i n  which city he 
was born i n  Fehrua.ry, 1822, and therefore 
was only 35 yetl,rs of age at the time of his 
decease ;  but in bis brief life he bad lived for 

some purpose. 
He early dist inguished himself for adven

tnr". aud scienti fic investigation of natural 

subj ect.s , He gnHlua,ted from the University 
of P" uD:;yl vania in 1843, at 21 years of 3,ge 
and W,tS fami lLtr with chemistry, geology,' 

mineralogy, astronomy , surgery, medicine, and 
the classics .  

Although naturally of a weak frame and a 
delic� te constitution, his d �,ring spirit enabled 
him to accompli s h  fen.ts of personal endnr
ance from which stronger men would have 
shrunk al' l 'al l l'd . He wa s appoin ted on the 

Diploml1t ie  Stall:" of t he first American Embas
sy to C hin,. ,  as assis tant surgeon. This po

! sition gavt' b i m  opportunities for the gratifi
cation of h i s  passion for witnessing new 

I scenes . He went successively through the ac
cessible portions of C hina, C eylon, and the 
Phillippines, and also India. In the island of 
Luzon-one of the Pbillippine group--he de
scended into the crater of Tael, suspended by 
a bamboo rope from a crag whirh proj ected 
two hundred fee t  above the interior. The na-
tives looked upon this as a daring feat, and 
declared that he was the first white man who 
had ever attempted it. The Doctor suffered 
by his exposure to the gases of the crater, but 
remained below until he had made a sketch 
of the interior. He ascended the Himalaya 
mountains, visited Egypt, and went to the 
Upper Nile, where he made the acquaintance 

' of Lepsius , who was at that time prosecuting 
his archreological researches. Obtaining his 
discharge from the Embassy, he returned 
home by way of Greece, which country he 
traversed on foot, Bnd reached the United 
States, after a brief sojourn in Europe, in the 
year 1846. 

When the Mexican War broke out he re-
quested to be engaged in active service, but 
the War D epartment sent him on an expe
dition to the coast of Africa, when he took 
the fever, from the effects of which he never 
fully recovered. When he returned in 'f 847, 
he was sent to Mexico with dispatches of great 
importance to General Scott. He did not 
make his way unscathed through the enemy's 
country, but was wounded, and had his horse 
killed under him in a sharp skirmish. He 
remained in Mexico until the close of the cam
paign, and when he returned was detailed for 
service on the Coast Survey, and continued 
in that employment for a considerable time. 
His varied acquirements made him a most 
useful member of that important corps. 

These travels, expeditions, feats, and servi
ces show what kind of spirit Dr. Elisha Kent 
Kane possessed, but his fame chiefly rests up-

jtitntifit �mtritan+ 
o n  what he accomplished a s  a n  explorer i n  
the Arctic regions. 

He was appointed Surgeon of the U. S. brig 
.Rdvance, in the expedition sent out in May, 
1850, in search of Sir John Franklin, under 
Lieut. DeHaven. This expedition returned in 
September, 1851,  having been absent one year 
and four months. Dr. Kane prosecuted his 
scientific researches during the time the ex
pedition remained in the Arctic seas, and on 
his return embodied in a " Personal N arra
tivo' a digest of the cruise. 

The results of this first expedition, although 
it failed in its real objects, yet it encouraged 
hopes that definite tidings would ultimately 
be received from Franklin's expedition. Early 
in the year 1 :052, a letter was addressed by 
Lady Franklin to the President of the United 
States, in which the highest commendation 
was bestowed upon the American expedition, 
and the aid of our government again solicited. 
The appeal was not permitted to pass un
heeded, and the .Rdvance was now placed at 
the disposal of Dr. Kane himself. In Decem
ber, 1852, he received orders to conduct the 
new expedition, and sailed from this port on 
the 31st of'May, 1853 . Through the liberality 
of Mr. Henry Grinnell, of this city, aided by 
Mr. George,Peabody, our countryman in Lon
don, the' bri g recei"ed a perfect outfit. The 
expedition pushed northward with rapidity ; 
but the vessel was �oon stopped in its further 

progress by great fields of ice, in which it was 
completely locked, without the least prospect 
of ever being extricated. Patiently did the 
whole members of the expedition wait for 
many weary month s in this situa,tion, but at 
last all hope fl('d ; and finding it impossible to 
clear the vessel, Dr.  Ka.ne came to the deter
mination to iorsake her, and did so on 'the 
24th of May. 1855.  The part.y took from the 
brig' the necess a ry provisions, documents, in
struments, &c" and [lla.ced them on sledges 
and in boats ; these were rlragr.;ec1 over the 

ice with incredihle diffi,.'ulty, for a dis tance of 
three hundred miles. Then, h aving reached 
the sea, the party took to the open boats, and 
made the best of their 'way for a distance of 
1,300 miles, to �he Dani sh se t.tlement of Uper
Dank, In Greenland, where the1vere hOBpit� 
ably received " 

The great fruit of th is expedit.ion (al thoul�h 
it accomplished nothing relating to Sir John 
Franklin,) was the discov�ry of an open Polar 
Sea furth er north than the impenetrable ice 
fields. Such a set had been supposed to exist, 
now its existance was demonstrated .  

As n o  word had been heard of this expe
dition for m ore than a year, it had almost 
been given up for lost. It was supposed that 
some great accident had befallen it ; that the 
vessel had been crushed in the ice, an d that 
the party, or some of its members, had per
haps escaped to the wild, inhospitable Arctic 
coasts, from which they never could return 
unless help were sent to them. Representa
tions were made to Congress, urging the duty 
of instituting a search for the missing party, 
the result of whi ch was an appropriation 
and the detail of the .R,·ctic and Resolute, 

propellers, under the command of Lieutenant 
Hartstene, for the prosecution of a search. 
This expedition sailed from New York in 
April, 1855, and on the 1 3th of the following 
September fell in with Dr. Kane's party, at 
Disko Island, 250 miles south of Upernavik. 
They had taken refuge on board a Danish 
trading vessel, for the arrival of which they 
waited at the port for several weeks, in order 
to proceed to England. This une.xpected 
meeting was of the most thrilling character. 
The American sailors manned the rigging of 
the .Rrctic and Release, and with almost frantic 
cheers "  welcomed Dr. Kane back to the social 
world which they represented." 

On the evening of Thursday, Oct. 11, 1855, 
it was announced in N ew York that the search
ing expedition had returned with Dr. Kane 
and his party. This caused intense excite
ment, and the whole party were greeted with 
an eager welcome. 

Soon after this Dr. Kane commenced the 
preparation of his narrative, which has been 
published under the title of " Arctic Explora
tions ." In November last, having completed 
this task, he sailed for Europe, and on arriving 
in England was at once received with a cor
dial welcome. He, however, declined all pub-

lic honors, and appeared bnt very little in 
public. 

The hardships which he had endured told 
severely upon his feeble frame, and his health 
continued to decline. He was then advised to 
seek a more genial clime, and sailed in the 
early part of winter to Havana ; but his cup 
of life was nearly full, and now " the golden 
bowl is broken." 

Dr . Kane was retiring and unostentatious ; 
he had confidence in himself, but was_never 
obtrusive. He was p rudent, energetic, and 
amiable, and possessed the quality of deeply 
attaching friends to him. His narratives of 
his two Arctic voyages have had a wid e  cir
culation. They are written in a vigorous and 
manly style, and illustrated with many beau
tiful plates. �hey will bear down to other 
generatioIi"s the records ot his toils, attain
ments, and discoveries.  

When the death of Dr. Kane was made pub
lic in Havana on the 17th ult., a thrill of 
gri ef pervaded all classes. His countrymen 
and the city authorities followed his remains 
on board the steamer Catawba, and the Gov
ernor of the city pronounced a touching ora
tion over his bier. 

..... ...... .....------

Arle.I<l D \Vell. for n i l  Situations. 

A province of France called Artois, is fa
mous for a peculiar construction of well, a 
hole either slender from its commencement at 
the surface, or a well dug in the ordinary 

manner to a considerable depth , and then con
tinued by a small borin g until the water is 
struck and rises . Slender horings h fLve been 
made for water from a very early period, but 
the success of this practice in that locality 
has given the nan;e of " Artesian " to all 
deeply bored wells of modern date. General
ly such efforts are conducted in valleys where 
a dense stratum overlays springs wbich once 
penetrated would rise and flow over freely at 
the top. III some C1tses considerahle rivulets 

still continue to flow from the mouths of 
abandoned wells of this character. 

Sometimes these wells have been driven to 
almost incredible depths, passing springs of 
trifling power at various points on the way. 
The Artesian well completed a few years 
siuee at Grenelle, near Paris, is 1,800 feet 
deep, and the imprisoned water, on heing 
tapped, rose with prodigious force, and over
flowed the surface in immense quantities . 
The Chine6e have many wells only live or six 
inches in diameter, fLnd from 1,500 to 1,800 
feet deep. AccOl'ding to Abbe Imbert, a 
French missionary, some of them must be 
3,000 feet deep. Some wells in our own 
country have been driven to great d epths 
with every variety of success. A h ole two or 
three inches in diameter was bored many 

years ago to the depth of about 650 feet, on, 
or very near the site of the United States Ho· 
tel, in this city, and then abandoned as a fail
ure. Borings at and near New BrunSWick, 
N. J., have beeR sunk to depths of from 250 
to 800 feet, and obtained, on the contrary, 
liberal overflows of pure water. Probably 
the deepest well in our country is a bor
ing at Belcher & Brothers, in St. Louis, Mo., 
which in 1854 had been carried to a depth of 
2,350 feet, or nearly half a mile, without any 
satisfactory result. 

Borings of less than about four inches in 
diameter are now considered inexpedient, as 
they afford so much less room for the tools. 
Rock is preferred to loose earth, but the latter 
is readily worked by enclosing the bore in a 
cast iron pipe with flush joints, which is 
crowded down as the work progresses. Thus 
whatever the springs on the intermediate 
levels, the water is all drawn from the bot
tom alone. Such iron·lined wells are usually 
about twenty inches, or from that to six feet 
in diameter, and as the metal does not sensi
bly corrode, such tubes may be considered 
perforations destined to supply for all coming 
time a constant stream of pure spring water 
of the greatest coolness, gushing freely from 
depths too great to be affected by droughts. 

The above is doubtless familiar to most of 
our readers, but it may not be so generally 
known that precisely similar borings are prac
ticable, and are employed with great advan
tage in connection with pumps, at localities 
where the water will not rise to the surface. 
The well water of this city, for example, is 

decidedly bad, we mean that from commo n 
wells ; but borings sunk to the rock in any of 
the lower wards gives water at a uniform 
temperature of 52° Fah.,  and so far prefera
ble to Croton for drinking purposes that one 

has been sunk to supply the International 
Hotel and Saloon, Lhis city, an establishment 
which under the more familiar name of " Tay
lors," is known as the most expensively fur
nished in America. 

Our metropolis, like the house in Lile iUu ,, 

ble, stands on a rock, a gre,.t formation, 
which appears in ledges at Hurl Gate and 
Diamond Reef, and crops out plentifully in 

the upper part of the city, but is in most of the 
Bettled portions covered with loose earth. The 
thickness of these latter d e posits is from 70 to 
150 feet, and in the gravelly beds immediate

ly overlieing this rock, water is sometimes not 
only excellent but plentiful. 

Some sugar refineries and breweries in this 
city are supplied from Artesian wells w i th 
quantities of water which would cost, if drawn 
from the Croton pipes, nearly $5,00 0  each per 
year, or twice the cost of a single well, if the 
Croton were capable of furnishing them, which 

it is not without robbing the citizens. The 
boring and tubing complete is contracted for 
at about $30 per foot, making the cost of a 
well 80 feet deep $2,400 .  

It  should be remarked that the water, al
though received from a gravelly bed at a 
great depth, does not necessarily have to be 
elevated the whole distance therefrom by 
pumping. On the contrary , it may, as we 
have seen, rise and flow over, and always 
rises a greater or less distance toward the 
surf1tce according to the elevation of the 
place, dip of the s trata, etc. 

At Mess rs. Harris & C oon's sugs.r refinery, 
Leonard street, this city ,  there fLre two of 

these wells only fifteen feet a.part, and each 
twenty incbes inSIde dh,meter. The water 
during the night stands at only about 10 feet 
below the cellar floor, but while being pumped 
the surface is reduced some 1 0  feet lower, 
where it stands firm. Four double-acting 
pumps, each 6 or 7 inches in diameter, and 
varying from 14 to 18 inches in stroke, are 
con.�tantly em ployed, and mltke about 25 
double strokes per minute, so that the quan

tity drawn from these two wells must be 
about 46 cubic feet, or 350 gallons per minute . 

There are comparatively few situations 
where overflowing wells can be es tablished, 

but it would seem that deep bQj:ings to be 
pumped from might be made with advantage 
in a far greater, if  not in every variet.y of sit
aations.  Unforseen circumstances, however, 
may defeat the success of an enterprise of this 
nature in a section of " lmost any geological 
character. 

There are several pltrties who make it their 

business to construct these wells, and who 
will, no doubt, cheerfully furnish manufactur
ers or others any additional information or 
estimates which may be required. One is now 
being sunk in the sidewalk in front of a sugar 
refinery in Wa.shington st., near Canal, which 
has already reached the depth of 98 teet. This 
work is done by Mr. G. N. Bolls, of Philadel
phia. 

Mr. John Disbrow, of Haverstraw, N. Y., is 
the only Artesian well-sinker within our ac
quaintance in this vicinity, and to him we refer 
any persons who may wish to inquire further. 
He was the first, we think, to increase the 
size of borings above a very few inches.  

--_ . . .  ---�-"-<180-______ --- -.-.- -

\Ve.t India ,"ugar Cane. 

The U. S. Store-ship Release, sent to the 
West India Islands to obtain specimens of 
sugar cane cuttings, to be distributed among 
the Louisiana planters, and which is now in 
New Orleans. No less than 1000 boxes of 
cuttings weighing 30 tuns . In Demarara tbe 
sugar cane was found growing 4,500 feet 
above the level of tbe sea, and was quite 
thrifty. The cuttings obtained are stated to 
have been sel ected with great care. This is 
one side of the story.  Another account, 
which we have re.ad in a cotemporary, as
serts :-" A great deal of disappointment is 
felt and expressed by th e sugar planters in re
lation to the cane cuttings brought by the Re

lease.
" A large proportion of the cane is pro

nounced perfectly worthless, and it is said 
there are traces of the borer in the cuttings." 
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More Useful Information respecting Steam 
Boilers. 

� titniifit �mtritan. 
crustll,tion, may d o  fitr more harm than good. 

Notwithstanding all that has been said on 
this subject, it seems to excite continual in
terest, because it is a question which concerns 
so many persons. While a fatal disease rages 
in the commuuity, excitement remains un
abated, and as long as boiler explosions occur 
they will excite interest. The subj ect is of 
such vast consequence in our country that of
officers are appointed by government to carry 
out laws for the safety of human life ; and in 
England, a most powerful voluntary associa
tion has been formed for the same purpose. 
We recently gave a condensed summary of 
the Report for 1856, of our American Inspec
tors, and we will now present a like review of 
the Association in England. 

But our boiler makers have modified their 
proportions materially to this end, and in the 
tubular boiler, for example, place their tubes 
at a considerably greater distance apart, so 
that greater opportunity is afforded for a free 
descent of water in an open space at the 
sides of the shell, to rise mingled with steam 
through the spaces in the middle. One prin
cipal obj ect attained by the peculiar construc
tion of the Martin patent marine boiler, now 
almost universally employed on all our new 
steamships, whether merchant or naval, is the 
active circulatiou of the water, but the effi
ciency of the heat in raising s team, and the 
durability of the parts is found to be quite 
sensibly increased. 

Low Water and Heated Flues.-There was 
one peculi ar case which occurred with a cy
lindrical boiler. It connected with two others, 
having the fires in the flues, and had been 
placed considerably higher than the latter on 
account of convenience in firing, and on the 
occasion referred to it appears that, owing to 
the valve in the feed pipe not having been 
perfectly tight, the water had ei�aped into 
the other boilers, till an equality of level was 
established, leaving the flue of the higher 
boiler partially . nncovered, The fireman, on 
finding the-water too low, opened the feed
valye to admit more, when almost instanta
neously, the flue collapsed with a loud report. 
On examining this boiler a few days after, 
there was a distinct line, showing that the 
upper part of the flue had been uncovered by 
water, but there was no appearance of its 
having been red hot. T he temperature, how
ever, had been sufficient to surcharge the 
steam, which the moment before the accident 
did not e.xceed 8 Ibs . pr essure. 

in a given time, which can be ascertained by 
means of an accurate water meter." 

This Report contains some very useful in
formation relating to different kinds of en
gines, and the use of steam at different pres
sures. In our next number we will take up 
and discuss this part of it. 

.. .  ,. . 
Writing Paper.-The Best Color •. 

Those who are in the habit of writing dur
ing evening hours, under artificial light, are 
aware of the fact that the eyes often suffer 
from looking upon the white paper. A par
tial remedy for this evil is the use of light 
blue colored paper, which is manufactured in 
great abundance. All our artificial light
that of oil, gas, candles, and any common 
hydro-carbon-has It yellow tinge, which color 
excites the retina more than any other in the 
spectrum. As blue and yellow form a green 
color when combined-the most agreeable to 
the eye under bright lights-the benefit of 
light blue paper to write upon during night 
hours becomes apparent. The yellow rays of 
the artificial light strike upon the light blue 
paper, and mingling with the blue, reflect 
light green rays to the eyes. All paper, there
fore, for writing upon under artificial light, 
should be of a very light blue color. 

only necessary, to stamp or mark the month, 
year, and word patent on every article for 
which a patent has been granted, but the day 
also. The law relating to chis point came 
into effect on the 29th August, 1 842. It says 
(section 6) : " .!1nd be it further enacted, That 

all patentees and assignees of patents here-
after granted, are hereby required to stamp, 
engrave, or cause to be stamped or engraved, 
on each article vended or offered for sale, the 

ate of the patent ; and if any person, paten
tees, or assignees, shall neglect to do so, he 
or she shall be liable to the same penalty, to 
be disposed of as specified in the fifth section 
of the same act." The penalty for non-com
pliance with the law is one hundred dollars, 
with costs, to be recovered by action in any 
Circnit Court of the United States. 

Its headquarters is in Manchester, England, 
where it originated. Its members subscribe 
a certain sum annually, and employ competent 
Inspectors to examine and report on the con
dition of their boilers. At the close of 1856, 
this Association had under its care 1 ,456 boil
ers, and had made 2,246 visits of inspection 
in the course of the year . No explosion has 
occurred to any of these boilers, but 143 of 
them have been found in a dangerous state 
from corrosion of the plates, inoperative and 
inefficient safety valves , defective gauges, and 
deficiency of water. Corrosion of plates is 
attributed, iu one case, to the use of water 
containing acid, such as that obtained from 
stagnant pools containing decaying vegetable 
matter. The remedy suggested for this,  when 
no other kind of water can be obtained, is 
some potash or soda, put from time to time 
into the boiler. Dampness from leaks also 
causes corrosion in the seating of boilers . 

Circulation.-On this head the Report of 
Inspector Longridge contains much original 
and useful information. It says :-

" From a careful investigation of the sub
j ect I have been led to the conclusion that, in 
the maj ority of cases, leakage and fracture of 
the plat�s at the underside of a boiler origi
nate from imperfect circulation of the water. 
In no boiler that I have yet seen have any 
means been adopted to promote Circulation, 
and we find that, whatever be the construc
tion of boiler, failures of  this kind occur to a 
greater or less extent where the pressure is 
considerable. In multi-tubular boilers, where 
the greatest h eat exists in the upper rows of 
tubes, tbe water at the bottom remains com
paratIVely co�l and undisturbed, and, as is 
well known, these boilers are especially liable 
to leakage. In flued boilers, with furnaces in 
the flues, it is no uncommon occurrence to 
find one of the seams on the uuderside, about 
the middle of the boiler, fractured between 
the rivet holes throughout a considerable por
tion of the semi- circumference. In first rais
ing steam from hot water, it is well kuown 

that the steam may be up and the tempera
ture in the upper part of the boiler very con

siderable, while at the underside the water 
and the plates remain quite cool, which could 
not be the case with good circulation. Cyl
indrical boilers, with external furnaces, are 
affected from the same cause, though some
what in a different manner." 

Many boilers were found to be fractured for 
want of proper circulation. The mode of 
remedying these evils which he suggests, is to 
" fix in the boiler sheets of iron to separate 
the ascending and descending currents ; or 
where this cannot be arranged for want of 
space, to convey a large pipe, communicating 
with the upper part of the water, underneath 
or within the b oiler, with several branch pipes 
to supply water for the ascending current. 
The advantage to be derived from attention t o  
circulation would not be confined t o  the dur
ability of the boiler, but would also gre atly 
contribute to an increased evaporation of 
water, and I know of no point connected with 
the construction of boilers more deserving 
the attention of the engineers ." 

This is a point which, within a few years, 
has attracted considerable attention in this 
country, and inventions have been brought 
forward in which the circulation of the water 
was a principal, in f.;Lct the only peculiar fea

ture . But it has been pretty generally con
cluded inexpedient to insert plates or parti
tions for the express purpose, as all such ad
ditions, by forming nuclei for scale and in-

To provide against this danger, Mr. Long
ridge recommends " every boiler to be provi
ded with efficient fusible plugs or safety valves 
connected with floats, either of whic h should 
be nranged to come into operation and allow 
the escape of s team before the water could 
reach a dangerous level. Where, however, a 
boiler is already in danger from this cause, 
the best course to be pl'll"8ucd is to draw or 
damp the fire, and then leave the boiler to 
cool, carefully avoiding any measures which 
might cause agitation of the water, such as 
starting the engine or opening any of the 
valves." 

The Kind 'if Boilers.-'l'he maj ority of the 
boilers employed in the Manchester District 
are of the Cornish or flued construction, and 
because they are stronger than the old wagon 
boilers, and can carry high pressure, they 
have superseded them, but they are not so 
strong as plf>in cylindrical boilers ; they are 
preferred because of their superior economy 
in generating steam. 

The writing paper to be employed by those 
who have inflamed and tender eyes under 
bright sunlight, instead of being colored blue, 
as we have seen recommended in some medi
cal works, should be of a light green color, 
because the sun's rays are pure white, and 
such paper will reflect light green rays to the 
eye from the white solar rays falling upon it. 
Under no conditiou, however, should those 
who have strong and healthy eyes use any 
kind of paper but white. If writing in a room 
under bright sunlight they can tone the inten
sity of the rays with a white screen or other 
shade, and thus admit subdued white light. 
There are many persons, however, to whom 
light green paper would be of great benefit, 
and as very little writing paper of this color 
is manufactured-white and blue being the 
common kinds-we would suggest to our pa

per makers, the manufacture of more light 
green paper. It should take the place of that 

dirty y ello w  colored paper so commonly used 
in the manufacture of envelopes, &c. Common 
thick, but well glazed smooth wrapping paper 
colored green might be eCO!lOmically employed 
by many persons. All that is required to 
produce this kind of paper is to mix some 
blue coloring agent with a proper yellow col
oring agent. 

The common extract of indigo sold by 
dealers in chemicals, and a yellow fustic 
liquor, will color paper a good light green. 
These two coloring agents, in proper propor
tions, may be mixed with the paper pulp in 
the " engine." To insure the action of the 
indigo, one ounce of the acetate of lead dis
solved in warm water should be added when 
cold, to 1 lb. of indigo, and the solution allowed 
to stand two or three hours before it is used. 

We have no doubt but the foregoing sug
gestions, if carried out, will be the means of 
doing much good to a great number of per
sons. 

--- .- --� ....... --... -----
;';tamping Patented Article •• 

" The weakest points in these boilers," the 
Report says, " as is well known, are the flues, 
which, in case of deficiency of water, are very 
liable to collapse. It has not been satisfac
torily ascertained what pressure such flues are 
capable of sustaining, but by some late exper
iments it has been proved that the strength of 
cylindrical vessels subjected to external pres
sure is in the inverse proportion to their length. 
a fact which seems hitherto to have been un- Although we have on two former occasions, 
known, or at any rate disregarded. It seems, presented our views respecting the meaning 
on this account, advisable in high pressure of the patent law, as it relates to the date on 
boilers of this construction, to strengthen the patented articles, we still receive communica
internal flues , if of considerable length, by ex- tions in which information on t)1e subj ect is 
ternal rings of T, or :mgle iron." requested. We suppose that most of these 

This is a point to which we wish to direct letters come from new subscribers who have 
the attention of our boiler makers and engi- not had and cannot have the opportunity of 
neers, because it is one respecting which all readin g  the articles referred to. In view of 
are somewhat in the dark. these facts, and some others of a peculiar 

" The cylindrical boilers without internal claaracter, relating to this question, we deem 
flues, though well adapted to high pressure, it necessary to bring it again before our read
do not contrast favorably with flued boilers, in ers. 
economy of fuel. The multiflued boilers are One of the letters to which we have alluded 
much approved of by many, but multitubular reads as follows :-" Is it absolutely necessary 
boilers are the most economical, though hith- that the date of a patent-both month and 
erto the necessity of frequent repairs has year-and also the word patent, should be 
brought them into disrepute. One objection stamped on every article, however small � Or 
frequently urged against this description of will it answer the claims of the law to mark 
boiler is the difficulty of removing incrusta- thus the packages containing these articles 1 
tion from t Ie tubes. In regard to the evapo- Some articles are so small that it is very incon
rating power of boilers our present knowledge venient and almost impossible to stamp them 
is very imperfect. The true tests of the merits separately." It is indeed very difficult to 
of a boiler is the weight of water evaporated I mark the date of a patent on many articles, 
per pound of coal under a given pressure and on account of their minuteness, but it is not 

N ow, what is the meaning of the term date ? 

Evidently the day on which an instrument is 
signed. We have no other meaning for the 
word as it relates to patents, because it refers 
to the day, the month, and year on which the 
patent is signed. 

In the month of May, last year, a suit was 
brought against a manufacturer in this city, 
for selling patent pen- bolders which were 
merely stamped with the year ( 1 850) on which 
the patent for them was issued. The ruling 
of the Court in that case was, that each pat 
ented article required to be stamped or en
graved with the date of the patent-jay 
month, and year ; but the plaintiffs failed to 
make out a case as to the articles offered fOl" 
sale. 

For want of a correct understanding o f  this 
law, or on account of the smallness of the ar
ticles patented and the d ifficulty of stamping 
them, hundreds of p ,ltentees have not com
plied with the letter of the law, although they 
have, in our opinion, with its spirit and o:'j ect. 
The obj ect of the law is to prevent persons 
from deceiving the puhlic.  

In every community t.here are always some 
human j ackals and hounds, and we under
stand that there are a number of such who 
prowl about thiS city, endeavoring to find out 
patented articles on which the date is not 

sufficiently stamped, for the purpose of levy
ing , (  black-mail " upon t.be :msuspecting pat
entees, assignees, or persons offet"ing them for 
sale. When they see a pt1tented art icle which 
has not the day of the patent's i ssue stamped 
upon it, an accomplice endeavors to have it 
offered to him for sale. When sufficient tes
timony to tbis effect is secured, notice is given 
of a suit to be commenced against the party 
offending, and a tremendous bill of liabilities 
-one nundred dollars for each article is 
something of a scarecrow-and costs, is pre
sented to the mind. The law being so ap
parently pointed agltinst the party offering the 
article for sale, it is generally concluded to 
pity a bonus-throw a bite into tbe hounds' 
j aws to stop their barking . We would treat 
every attempt to levy "  black mail " in this 
manner with contempt. While we rej oice to 
see those who stamp the word " patent " on 
lmpatented articles offered for s ale, fined and 
punished for their plain attempt to deceive 
the public, we have very different feelings to
wards an honest but mistaken patentee who 
has not fully complied with the letter of the 
law. 

We advise all patentees to stltmp or 
engrave their names together with the ex 

act date of the patent on each article offer 

ed for sale, to prevent the possibility of 
being annoyed, but, at the same time, from a 
thorough examination of the statute, we are 
of opinion that every person who brings a 
suit of this kind against another, is bound, 
according to section 5 of the Act referred to, 
to prove " intent to deceive the public " on 
the part of the defendant. Resting on this 
foundation, every honestjpatentee will find full 
security in the law, and he may snap his 
fingers at every " black-mail " jack all that 
growls at him. 

" I � I '" 
The Dudle¥ Oboervatol"}'. 

The Albany papers state that this institu
tion will be in working order some time this 
spring. The amount expended thus far for 
the Observatory is about $75,000.  The per
manent fund for. the support of the institution 
exceeds $75,000 more. A calculating ma
chine ordered to be constructed in Swede n is 
expected to arrive this month. 
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\V A. A. , of Pa.-Ingredients employed in a composi
tion can be used apart from the particular patented pro
cess. Patents are not granted upon simple ingredien�. E. M. R . •  of Pa.-In No. 9, Vol. 7. SCI . AM .. you will 
find a full description of Dr. Page's Electro..Magnetic Engine. to which we refer you for such information as 
you want in regard to it. J. E . ,  of Pa.-We have not sufficient information in re ·  
gard to the sewing machine you mention t o  venture an opinion. It must be thoroughly telited. D. D. N . . of Tenn.-For the information you want in regard to portable saw mills. we advise you to corres. pond with n. Wells & Co., Florence. Mass. 

W .  H. B . •  of N.Y._We are not acquainted with a single work of any consequence on pattern-making. G W. 'V., of Pa._There is no Manual of Inventions published but that of Hecl[man, excepting a small volume entitled . . History of \\'onderful Inventions." by Harper & Bro. 
J .  C ., of Conn.-B. Woodcock has procured four sepa. rate patents on plows . Three have expired. but the fourth will not expire until 1859. G W .• ofPa._If you will furnish us with your proper address. we will send you one of our circular� ofinforma· tion. There can be no good reason for disgui:ling your name. T. B. K., of Me.-You have not been a careful reader af the Scientific American or you would have learned before this time that lightning runs up a tree with the same facility that it runs down ; in other words, electric. ity ascends from the earth to the cloudg as often as it descends from the clouds to the earth. M. �I . C., of Ala.-We have transmitted your letter to Mr. Paige, at Baltimore, Md .. with a request that he will answer your inquiries concerning hi� patent saw mills. � P. H. 'V . . of Ill.-The bars of iron, car axles, etc ., of English manufacture, tied in knots, exhibited in the Crystal Palace in 18.')3. excited the same attention in mechanical circles here at the time. but the general conclusion was that they were designed as imposition. They may have been bent cold, (which was all that was absolutely claimed on their labels,) but were never tied in such knots except at a good bright heat. S. B. P .. of N. Y.-An electro-magnetic engine to work a small foot lathe can be made and depended upon, but we do not advise you to get one. Pike & Sons. this city manufacture small ones. 
e. R. F., of Pa.-Our personal experience leads us to believe that more water passes through an orifice of a given size during night than during the day. In this opinion we agree with the millers to whom you refer. A. 'V.,  of 111 -'Ve would prefer to use an engine of 12 inch bore and 20 inch. stroke to one of 10 inch bore and 

24 inch stroke in running a circular saw ; but if there is any differenee in their e conomy it must be with the long stroke. G. J . . of Pa.-We are not acquainted with a single work on steam boilers that points out a difference of temperature (and how much that is) of the steam at dif· ferent parts of a horizontal boiler. The temperature of the steam is according to the pressure, and inust be about equal in all parts of a boiler ; the difference. if any. must be small. 'Ve do not believe that water ever assumes the spheroidal condition in a boiler unles� the plates be. come red-hot. E. 'V .. of Wis.-We do not know the price of Ew� bank's Hydraulics. D� Aubuisson's HydraUlics, pub� lished by Littell & Brown, Boston. is a good work. We do not know its price .  Benjamin '\,Vright and John Bean. of Hudson, Mich . •  are informed that both of their patents have been ob_ tained-notwithstanding their former rejection-and the 
documents are in our possession, with other.'!, awaiting their orders how to have them transmitted. 

D. F., ofN. J.-Your plan for inserting a mirror inside of the cover of prayer·books. hymn.books. etc . , for the benefit of church-going ladies is a novel idea. but we 
question the propriety of allowing our fair se� the oppor_ tunity of admiring themselves during church service._ Perhaps, however. it might be considered a useful invention, as such ladies as would use the article are not of the class that would be likely to be much benefitted by the preaching. and if they ha.d an opportunity of admir. ing themselves they would be less likely to examine and criticise other's dress, therefore we conclude you have 
an invention of utility. L. G. K . . of -.-We do not believe that the idea of working the rake fiIll'ers through slo� in the platform is covered by patent. so as to prevent you from using the slotted platform and working the teeth in an entirely differe", way. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on account of Patent Office bminess for the week ending 
Saturday. Feb. 28, 1857 ,-

S. S. C ., of N. H., $130 ;  ll. S. Jr .. ofN. Y., $30 ; W. J., of Tenn. ,  $26 ; J. G. Jr., of Mass., $25 ; S. D. L., ofMass., 
$25 ; J. C . ,  ofN. J., $30 , G. W. S ., of Conn., $20 ; R. H ,  of Vt., $55 ; J. B., of R. 1.,  $25 ;  M. C .  R., of 0., $35 ;  E. 
B., of N. Y., $20 ; W. M. Mt. S., of .N. Y., $100 ; M. S . 
F. , of Mich., $15 ; J. B. , of La., $30 ; R. G. S. , ofIlI., $30; J. P., of N. J., S200 ; H . B. , of N. Y. , $IO ; C. F. H., of 
Conn., $30 ; T. W. Jr., of Conn., $t ' ; R. W. T., 01 N. Y., 
$30 ; W. Be E. ,  of Del., $30 ; W. H. S ., of N. J., $55 ; R. 
W., of Mass. , $25 ; C. C. A., of Min. Ter., $30 ; E. G. C . ,  
of .N. Y., $30 ; O. J . •  ofN. J. ,  $30 , T . J. L . ,  of Pa., $30 ; 
C. 0. L. , of Vt., $55 ; W. B., of N. J., $25 ; J . P. R. , of 
Pa., $40 ; L. & B., of Me . ,  $25 ; H . D . F. , of Mass ., $25 ; S. A., of Pa. , $55 ; T. V . , of Cal. , $20 ; J. M., of Ind. , 
$126 ; B .  S. ,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ;  H .  & F., of N. Y. , $30 ; W. 
S . n., ofN. Y., $25 ; H. W., of N. Y., $25 ; W. M., of N. 
Y . ,  $14 ; G. H. C., ofR. I . ,  $55. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Fe b. 28, 1857 , 
W. J., of Tenn. ; J. G., Jr., of Mass. ; C . H . E . , ofWis;; S .  D. L.,  ofMa ... ; G. W. S. ,  of Conn. ; J. B ., of R. I . ; B. S., ot N. Y. ; E . B . , ofN. Y. ; H. & E ., ofN. Y. ; J. P. S .  of N. Y. ; H. D. F . •  oI Mass. ; W. B., ofN. J. ; R . E . S ., ofN. Y . ; J. G., of Po. ; W. S .  H., of N. Y. ; R. W., of Mass. ; R. W., of N. Y. ; D. M. C., of 0. ; J. H., ofInd . .  L . & B., of Me. ; W. M., of N. Y. ; D. & M., of Cal. ; G, 
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sells readily at $5. Useful m every family. Sam.- • Book. contains 150 Family Receipts, many of [(TCOMPLI:TE SETS OF VOLUME XII EXHAUSTED.- plelt sent by mail with terms, &c" for 50 ctll. in postage which are new, and all of which are practical. besides 
We regret that we are no longer able to furnish com. stamps. Orders will be received until the first of April much valuable information for mechanics and others. 
plete sets althe present volume. All the back num- W�� only. Address. WM. HART. Mayville .  Do�e2�o.. ��� ���: ��o�:-��S�ebS;r:i.fii.e sOflFs�adRD, p�:�ti��f 
bers previous to January 1st (No. 17) are entirely ex- Chemist, N 0. 16 State st., New York. �1 8'*" 
hausted. WOOD WORKING l\IACHINERY - Gray: & Wood. and Daniels' Planers, Tenoning, molding, ..,.. ACHINE BEL'J'lJNG, Steam Packing, Engine GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIoNs-We often receive let. power mortising, power hub mot"tising, and chair-seat 1'. Hose .-'l'he superiority of th.ese articles manufac-
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for :�s�i�:!: �:����l!�t���, 'LrNEha�d�oID�Ls.y. sci�� �iliieof :�:aa�t�d�u�����r �s l:�ihb���h:td�ne�ilii�a �:!! the amount of the enclosure but no name of State given. cinnati, Ohio. 25 5* price .  The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 

EXCELSIOR STEAM PUMPS, Direct and Double :::d:��Ti�g�a��a�dw��t�gd ::;  s�:��' an'l�h:e:�fr�dn;;e�� Persons should be careful to write their names plainly Acting, manufactured and sold at 55 and 57 First sure ; top-ether with all varieties of rubber adapted to when they address publishers, and to name the post of street. Williamsburgh, N. Y., and 301 Pearl street, New mechamcal purposes. Directions, prices, &c. , can be ob· 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper, and the York. May be seen in operation at J. O. Morse & Co .. 79 tained by mail or otherwise, at our warehouse. New 
State in which the post office is located . John st. , N. Y. GUILD, GARRISON, & CO ,  2. 5  12'" i�::s::;��n:&o�'6dl.�cs���!t?N·: iOHN H. CllEE��f' 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS-OUr Canada and Nova Scotia A VALUABLE WA'l'ER POWER FOg SALE 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizens for N ort:flog������Y'. address. DAVID S. McN A�,l;A. 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is important that all who reside out of the States should G B. HARTSON, late proprietor of the Globe Iron 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published. WIll �o��i�:' J!i:����o�:\ir:�eZi: :�:�e�s��i�!S��:�!; rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are on commission. for all kinds of machinery. Steam En· 
obliged to pre-pay on postage.] ���gi�e�����s'!:�uf�ci�url��gwili��!tr�hi: t� �{:ec��:� PATENT LA.ws AND G"IDE TO INVEN'l'oR8 .-This pam- eral satisfaction ; offi�e, No. 74 Wall at., N .  Y. 25 4.Jc 
phlet contains not only the laws but all information ) N PATEN'£ .RIGHT8 sold on commission by V, . touching the rules and regulations of the Patent O.tlics .  BILLINGS, Jackson. Mich. :::5 �* Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. A Circular, giving in· 
structions to inventors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informa tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis at thi� office upon application by mail. 

R}O�CEIPTS-'Vhen money is paid at the office for subscrip. tion. a receipt for it will alwaY:l be given ; but when sub· �cribers remit their money by mail, they ma.y consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgment of the receipt of theb funds .... · 
PATENT OLA IMR-Persons desiring the claim of any in v�mtion which has been patented within fourteen years can obtain a C9PY by addressing a letter to this office �tating the 'name of th4\ patentee. and date of patent when known. and enc1osin� $1 as fee for copying. 

Terms of AdvertiHil1�. 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respectfully reqUt�st that our patrens will make their adver· tisemen� as short as possible. Engravings cannot be admitted into the advertising columns. 
[? All advertisements must be paid for before inser� ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS. '!'IiE UNDEHelGNED having h.d ELEVEN Y6.U practical experience in soliciting P A'1'ENTS in this a.n foreign countries, beg to give notice tha.t they con. tinue to ofter their services to all who may desire to secure Patent.'t at home or abroad. Over three tho1tSand Letters Patent have been issued. whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an average ii/teen. or one.third of all the Patents issued each week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. An able corps of Engineers. }Jxaminers. Draught8men, and Specification writers are in constant employmeht, 

:h����s{:�t1�!� �hil�b�tetoei:::i�i:cea�F�cla;!�n;r��ti�e� and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
fh�ept�:n���ti��r�fi�;:;:tio�s �lai�eVde�!���ei�:efo�r�� ammation. Private consultatiens respecting the patentability of in· ventions are held flee of charge. with inventors. at our office. trom 9 A. M . •  until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all the steps necessary to 8ecure a patent can be ananged by 
:�t�: ;h!fd��h fi�:tf�::r�:d�c!!Ei�hn �� t�illi���:; and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
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s���i;e�rt� e�YIo�� it more accessible than any other city in our country. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards mi!�lditio�f;�h�ti�d;antages which the long experience a,nd great success of our firm in obtaining patent.i present to inventor�, they are informed that all inventions patented through our establishmeht. are noticed, at the p'rop. .r t-£me, in the SCIENTII!'IC AMERICAN. This paper is read by not les8 than 100.000 persons every week. and en. joYo�r�fih':��t:hr:�1:��:�bb�nX�:�i����c� foreign countries are secured through us i while it is well known that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for in the U .  S .• go through our agency. 

WANTED TO BUY -N ew and useful inventions, either patent rights or otherwise adapted for this S tate. Address, S. MASHEIMER, San Francisco, Cal, 25 2" 
-----:-----:--------_._ .. 
ENGRAVING ON WOOD and MECHA NICAL DltAWING, by RICHARD TEN EYCK, Jr. , 
lzH Fulton street, N. Y . • Ene-raver to the Scifmtifir. American. � 16tf 
WILLMER & ROGERS, 42 Nassau street, .Now York, are the agents in the United Stales tor the following London journals :-London EngIneer. weekly, $10 per year London Builder, weekly. $7 per year. Mechanic's Magazine. monthly. �4'50 per year. Newton's Journal of Arts, monthly. $4'5U per year. ltepertory of Inventions. monthly, $12 per year. Practical Mechanic , monthly. $4'50 per year. Journal of Gas Lighting, fortlJight. $8 per year. Gas and Water Timeg. fortnight, $5 per year. Building News, weekly, $7 per year. Architect and Civil Engineer. monthly, $8 per year. 
Zi:e���b�O� :��11�hedV� 1����� .aWiLet}fElte� �O�: EltS, Agents for all foreign newspaper3. &rc . 24 4* 
PORTABLE S'l'EAM ENGINES for driving printing presses, circular saws, &c . ,  that for beauty of design, durability, economy of fuel, space , and satety are unrivaled, on hand and built to order. E. AYER. 
N ol'wich. Conn. 24 3* 

COMMEUCIAL AGENTS, able and honest M en from N. }�ngland or N. York. A.'V.  Harrison, Phila. 
16 13. 

''I'''HE ENGIXEER is a weekly illustrated London .... Newspaper devoted to matters interesting to machin· ists, engineers. to patent invention.�, &c. '1'l1e Engineer contains from ten to fifteen illustrations every week of the most important patent inventions. with tull descriptions. Also abstract� ot' specifications of the patents entered for the week at the London Patent Otfice. and is. by far, the most important and valuable work ever j.'!sued tbr inven· tors. Subscription, '1'en dollars per year. 'VlJ ... LMER 
& HOGl'JRS, Agents. New York. 24 4* 

LEONARD TILTON.-Improved Patent Woodworth Planing. l],'ongueing, and Grooving Machines, manufactured at 155 west 33d st . •  between 7th and 8th av. enues, New York. The builder has had 20 years' experience in the art of planing machinery, which he insures those who may favor him with a call to give perfect satis. faction. }'or reference-can be seen running at the Bank 
st. Planing .Mill or Roachs' Saw l\lill opposite, near West st., New York . .Machine� repaired. All orders thank_ fully received. and filled at the shortest notice . 24 4--

.... �OR SALE CHEAP-One 20-horse Tubular Boiler, .I:' and one 8·horse Upright Engine. in complete order and nearJy new. Addres�, UARPKN�lElt & PLASS. 24 3* 479 First ave . •  New York. 

STEADY POWER and Light Rooms, at low rate" by JOHN GANDU 1()� Walker st. 24 8" 

J HERVA JONES' Double or Single Hand Plant
• ing Machines.-Farmers and Dealers please send for a circular containing a full description of these valua-

:�:��a!!Yther��'m ?i��� ;�i�n��de�cti��?��If.aJo��s 
& CO. ,  Rockton, W innebago co., III . 23 4* 

�I'HE DEST PLANING, TONGUEIN2,. AND GROOVING MACHINE IN �'HE wORLD . -Patented November, 21st, 1854. and November. 13th, 
:g� t�:��!eCra:?e�8 'V��d:!;��np1a�f�g i:��hr�:::eth� patent for which expired Dec. 26, IM6. Hy the combina. tion of the�e several inventio�s a machine is produced of unrivarled excellence . A Gold Medal for this inven. tion was awarded by the .Mass. Char. Mech. Asso., at their Exhibition of 1856. .Machines cfall kinds and sizes . from $150 to $2UOO. AU machines warranted to give en_ tire satisfacticn , aTld to be superior to arx other machines 
reoe'� in use . For further �1�IESti:t \V�rO])NUR¥;ten. 

20 7" No. Scollay's lluilding, Court st., Boston. Mass . 
PA'r�NT RIGHTS sold on commission by S. C .  HILLS, 1:>. Platt st . •  New York. who hasJor sale the following' : Clark's '"Vater .Feed and Indicator ; Crosby's Slitting Min ; Devlan, \\' ood & Hancock's Oil Saver ; Creamer's t ;ar Brake ; llurnham's Suction and Force Pump : Van De Water'� "Vater WhAel, &c. :;0 tf 

PAGE'S PATENT PEHPE'l'UA I� U �f E  RIL�; ,  will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cord:> 0 1  wood every 24  hours ; likewise my coa l kiJn will hUr l t  lr)\) bushel witn 1 tuh bituminous coal in the same tjme ; .�oa J  i.s not mixed with limestone . Right� f')r r-;a.le. 23tf C .  D. PAG}] , Rochester. N. Y .  
._--- -. - - _ ._----- _ . -

WOODWORTH'" PATENT PLANI:\G MI\.. ('.hines of every kind and all prices. A large as· sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to c on�truct any machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar antee each maehine to be perfect in itg construction , and 
���:l��g�Dlsn���!�e����d�tiln�I:i�etli�t��!i�:�� :�: elusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma. chines, and fur that reason can make a better article tor less money j and with my fifteen years' experience 1 ful. ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I am willing to recommend, that is, that each machine shall be more than equal to any other manufactured for the 
i;�e�.r�� ·th��eH:ro�ks ��o�;\�h�� �����.st. . B�Oil(· 
2 AI HIGHLY J<'INI"iHED ANATOMIC,\L � Engravings of the Human Body, ilJustl'ating the .tlrain! Throa�. Bronchi� Tubes. Lungs, Heart and Great Arterles-Vems_All ot the Muscles and Joint�, &c . . & c .  These engravings are upon a chart. :':2 by 30 inches, which is att�ched to and make3 a part of J. It .  Stafford's Family ltecelpt .Hook. '1'he book and chart will be ::lent free of postage on receipt of Ten cents or �tamp�, by J. H. .s'rAFFORD, Practical Chemist, 1\ 0. 10 S tate st . New York. 21 8* 
--.--.. ----=:;;:--::-=-::----::c--::----JAMES O. MORSE & CO" 79 John ,treet, N . 

Y. (between \\'illiam and Gold streets , ) Manufac_ turers and Dealers in all description.'! of Pipes for ::OHea.m. Gas, and Water, together with every variety of fittings for the same ; Steam Boilers and Boiler Flues. Stop Valves and Cocks, Steam Whistles, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks. Governor Valves, Steam and Water Gauges. 
����;l:b:ii�l:�s� lJ:sn������,�sBlbra��R��Jf!c��� 
n� n u  

STOVE POLISH-The be,t article of the kind yet invented for family use . Sold wholesale and retaH atN1lohn st., New York. by QUAR�'EItMAN & l;ON. 
00 HORSE S'l'�JA�f ENGIN�;-At the Crystal o Palace. called the .. l�ndeavor." the be�t engine ever exhibited by the American Institute j will be :-Iold low if applied for immediately. �. U . lilL_LS .  IOtf 12 Platt street, N. �' . 

WOODWORTH'S PATJJ;NT PLANING ,�I .\ . chine�_Patelit expires Dec. :ath, 1856. .Machiues conl:ltantly on hand, together with steAm engines and boilers of aU sizes. Lathes, planers. driJIs, circular saw mills. belting of leather and rubber of the best quality, 
a3dG��e��fceht:f�lk. Syl.icitel. Lt. t1�K�a���w. �1P8t. 
FORBES & DOND .ArIMs, 89 Nassau st, N.Y., Mechanical and general' Dra.ughtsmen on wood,stone,lSlc 
LAP.WELDED IRON BOILER 'J'UBES,-Pross. er's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the tube_plates. and set the tubes in. the best manner. 18 tf THOS. PROSSBlt & SON, :l8 Platt st., N. Y MUNN & CO.  American and Foreign Patent Attornie". Principal Office 128, Fulton street. New York. 

------.--.----. --- -.... -�--
RECIPE FOR MAKING HONEY as good as that -� ------ - .----- -- ---.---. 

made by bees, and which doe� not cost over six l!;.0 S'l�EA�t ENGINES-.F' rom 3 to 40·horse power 
}c,eenatcsePDeraPeo,u�tl. I' s. ent for one dollar. N. n. GARD24N6�R. f!J a.lso portable engines and boilers ; they are fir.�t 

11 ..L"" class engmes, and will be sold cheap for ca�ll. \\' M BURDON, 102 }'ront ,t., Brooklyn. H If SAWYER'" COMPANION-" Mr. S. E. Parsons, Wilkes barre. Pa. Sir : The perusal of your .. Sawyer's Companion lately received through Messrs. Munn & Co .• N, Y., has impressed me with a very high value of its merits. Though there are many things which I do not exactly understand. yet your book makes clear many difficulties which I had observed in my own circular saw mill, and when explaining the causes of defects. pre· scribes the cure ; and to one situated as I am, I may say that the information is invaluable. Please accept my thanks. JOHN C. POTTS, Wt:ldgeford. Thibadoux. La." This book is for sale at the Scientific American Office. Price $1'(10. 1. 

TH �} FIRST OPENING OF THE NEW YORK Perpetual Fair will take place March 2d. in con· nection with the grand opening of the New York Arcade . It will be very ioterestmg to all visitors, and a great source of benefit to exhibitors of patented goods and works of art, giving them an opportunity of even dispos-
���i���irTg�01��:uo� :i��:d ���hiht� l�!�d:��d Halls of Free Exl1ibition being the best in New York. and the very low prices taxed exhibitors tor space and professional services will make it desirable to all j the perfect system with which the institute is re.ulated se. cures to exhibitors and storekeepers a positIon of the highest order. Copies of the rules and regulations may: be had by applying to any officer on the premi5es, 594 and 596 Broadway. next to the MetropOlitan Hotel. N. H .-
!!ii�!g���o���r1iJ���· o�d�p�!l�o��fi�a�'o't;)�rN� 
�dd::s���.ndant, to whom all communications mus�.be 

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONI!i in plating on dowers. &c . •  with gold, silver or copper, will be for. warded on $1 being enclosed in a letter addressed to Pro. lessor RICHARD WOOD, Electro-Metallurgist and Practical Chemist, Box 891 , P. O. , Hartford, Conn. 26 2" 

K,ATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE-Loomis' Centrifugal Churn. Murdoch's sawing and planeing tave » Machine. Ames' Polygraph. All beat of their kind. Call and see . Patent ri&'hts bought. sold, and ex. 
C�=�;io�sllrr:�rs ��\¥t{N��� Pp����l�:i!�ni���� No. 121 Nassau st., Room 16, N.  y, I" 

NEW MACHINIj;RY FOR SALE-On hand, No. O Lathes. 8 fr. bed. swing 16  inches, weight rest. price $250 ; No. 1 , 10 ft. bed. swing 20 inches, gib'd rest, 
��t�: :gJg. ; �n' !1' !��a��� �';�n�c�e�nc��:i;i��J��t� with rack and screw feed combined .  Milling kachines for gun work, complete, for $320, ca!!h. All of the above are warranted first·class work. GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford, Ut. 23tf 
INVENTIONS, DISCOVERIES AND INFOR. mation which. in the opinion of the London Society of Arts, are now required by the public .  rrhis list which contains 47 subjects. embraces wants in many of the Ale-
�?�h��:��ge;�! Y�k�ns�:itid�a¥.°a�il�����ipr���k� whicn book will be sent free of postage on receipt of Ten cents or stamps. by J. It. STAFFORD, Practical Chemist, 16 State st. , New York. 21 8* 
SOUTHERN MACHINERY DEPOT-Number 98 Magazine st . •  New Orleans. Agencies and consign· 
::��full� :ii��l:3.s D�(f.tt��J�R�outhern w�t7 ;e. 

PORTAHLE S'l'EAM ENGINES.-S. C. HILLS No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc . , all complete, and very compact, from 2 to 10 horse power, suitable for print ers, carpenters, farmers, planters. &c .  A 2 1·2 horse can be seen in store. it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet. weigh 1500 Ibs . • price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 1 e3w 
CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, Court Hou,es &c .  (First Premium, latter a t  the }1'air 1856 and 1857 ;) also Regulators and Time PIeces for jewellers, Railroads, &c. ; illuminat�d dials of all sizes. all warranted. Ad dress JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor-N. Y. 23 12eow , 

SWISS DR,\WING INSTRUMENTS - A  full stock of these celebrated instruments always on hand. Catalogue. grati.. AMSLER & WIRZ, 20 W"eow 211 Chestnut ,t., Philadelphia. 

GOLD �UARTZ MILLS of the most improved constructIon ; WIll crush more quartz and do it fin�r than any machine now in use, and cost!> much 161i� 'VM BURDON, 102 Pront ,t., llrooklyn. . 14 If 
OIL ! OIL ! OH� !-Fol' railroads, steamers. and for machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine. ry and Burning Oil will ,:'lve. ,fifty per cent., and will not gum. This oil possesses qUd.J,.ltles vitaliy essential for lubri. cating and burning, and found in no other oil . It is of fered to the puLlic upon the most reliable. thorough. and practical test. Our most skillful engineerl' and machinists f��noo��c�it�h�fi�ii�r all�a��se:�i!bi!la�nd�ilf���r g��� 'I'he SCIentific American. after ReveraJ tests. pronounced it .. superior to any other the.y have ever Ul:Ied tor machin. ery:' For sal�. °S.If>��gE�IM�1� :t1.l.\�ff���·N:u_f�r.. N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of the Unit�d States and Europe. 14 tf 
NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE-The Supreme Oourt of the U. S .• at the Term of1853 and 18M, having decided that the patent granted to Nich. olas G. Norcross, of date Feb, 12. 1850. for a Rotary PIa.. 
rr:fr1n�:���tor:h�\Vn;g!w��:��a�:n�.Plank.i I S  not an 
ca����;�c�::eJ�� �p����r��gs�� 8���l8Rdc¥ioeg�ne Office tor sale of rights at 27 State street, _Boston, a�d Lowell. Ma-ss, 45 tim� 
NE\V HAVEN MFG, CO.-Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. J30lt Cutters, Gre,ar Cutters lJhucks &c .•  on hand and fini-;hing. These lools are of �UDerlor quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved. paper .  _For cuts giving full descrip . tion and prIces. addres!! . .. New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn. 14 tt 
HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-I. •. te:d Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Prio� $200. Address New F:1ven Ma.nufacturing Co . •  Now Haven. Conn. 14 tf 

BOILER INCltUS'l'ATIONS PREVENTED.A. simple and chea condenser manufactured by in. Bur.4on, 102 Front st . . 'Erooklyn, will take every par_ ticles of lwe or �.alt out. of the wat.er. rendering it as pure as Croton, before entermg the boIler. Persons in want of such machines will please state ' what the bore and stroke of the engines are . and what Jcind of water is to be 
w� H tf 
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Anomalous Action of Water In Crooked 

Pipes. 

We are solicited by a correspondent to ex
plain both the cause and effect of accumula
tions of air in crooked pipes. It is a subj ect 
of great general interest. In almost every 
case where water under pressure is led over 
elevations without openings or leaks of some 
kind, air accumulates and produces the very 
disagreeable effect of diminishing the pressure 
or the rise of the fluid at the point of dis
charge. The evil is so serious that self-act
ing valves have been applied in some cases 
at these points, to open whenever the presence 
of air expelled the water 80 that it refused to 
support a float. A very small leak might b e  
allowed i n  most cases t o  remain always open, 
and this would accomplish the same obj ect" 
though involving a waste of water ; but, if  
practicable, a small pipe carried up from the 
bend to above the level of the fountain, and 
kept open at the top, would be a more perfect 
remedy.  
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T he accumulation is due to the fact that air 
is always present, in great.er or less quantities, 
in all but very receutly distilled water. It 
exists in very minute particles or buhbles, and 
is in this form the means of sustaining life in 
the whole race of fishes which enliven its 
depths. 'fhe lungs or gills of 3 fish cannot 
decompose water ; the only oxygen fish con · 
sume is that freely suspended in the form de
scribed. It is a singular fact that the gases 
naturally absorbed by water from the atmos
phere contain a sensibly larger portion of ox
ygen than common air, a circumstance ex
tremely favorable to submarine existence. 

The quantity so absorbed varies with the 
temperature and with the agitation. The 
large or small waves caused by wind, assist 
in " aerating " the water, and a constant agi
tatiou tends to hold in suspension any surplus 
it may contain. But while standing or mov
ing in :a pipe, the surplus rises, aud having 
once accumulated in bends refuses to be re
moved except either ,by a violent rush, which 
shall cllrry it bodily down, or by a long strug
gle with the passing water, which is thus 
gradually induced to absorb it. 

The accompanying cut illustrates its effect 
in diminishing the rise of the water at the 
termination of the pipe. The supply of water 
is received at A. but the fluid, instead of ris
ing to E, rises only to D, at the other extrem
ity. Explanation is found in the fact that the 
air retainell is not equally divided on each 
side of the bend, at B, but is all on the side 
represented, and by being of no appreciable 
width, its presence diminishes the effect of 
the head. It is the pressure at 0 which forces 
up the water in the pipe, 0 E, and this ordi
narily depends on the hight of the reservoir, 
A, but all that quantity between B and A', of 
course, balances itself, and is of ne effect, and 
if a portion of the remainingl length, A 0 ,  
i s  air, its effective hight is diminished by 
the same amount. The water and air will 
remain under pressure for an indefinite period 
in the position represented, but if by any 
means motion be induced, the water will usu
ally flow over the bend at B, and run down 
to 0, without quite filling the pipe, and con
sequently without removing the air except by 
the slow absorption referred to. The rise in 
o D will be diminished still more if there be 
several bends like B at intervals .  The spiral 
pump, invented in 1746 by a Swiss named 
Wirtz, is an ingenious application of a simi
lar principle to produce the reverse effect. In 

� tientifit �meri,an+ 
this pump the turns of the spiral are partially 
filled, and all, by compressing the air in the 
remaining spaces, and accumulating the mass 
of weight on one side of the center, conspire 
to force the water to any hight required in 
the discharge pipe. ---- "---.--- . 

The ElIvptlan Steam Yacht. 

The iron steamship Voyageur de la Mere 

built for the Egyptian Government, was 
launched at East Boston on the 25th of last 
month. She is 2 1 6  feet long-the largest iron 
vessel ever built in America, and differs from 
vessels of this description built elsewhere, in 
being additionally strengthened with wood. 
She will, when completed, proceed to Alexan
dria via our city. 

The Mechanics' Club. 

This Assoc:ation, which meets at the Amer
ican Institute Rooms, 351 Broadway, on the 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month, is 
worthy the attention of all who can attend 
either regularly or otherwise . The next ques
tion is " The best means of conveying steam 
from the boiler to the engine." 

GAS LIGHT FOR VILLAGES. 
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(Continued from First Page.) 
Th!) work and apparatus represented by 

these engravings are designed for villages 
containing a population as low as 1000 in
habitants. But if the houses are situated at 
a consid.erable distance ap:.Il't, the ori ginal 
expense of the plant is greater, because a 
much greater length of maiu and branch pipes 
are required. Gas, therefore, can be most 
economically employed where the honses are 
closely situated together. There are many 
villages, however, coutaining from 5000 in
habitants and upwards, whose streets and 
lanes are nightly submerged in darkness ; 
these, we believe, might have their streets 
rendered cheerful and luminous at no very 
great expense, by gas light. It may be diffi
cult for the inhabitants of some villages to 
raise the capital necessary for the erection of 
such works, but the way this difficulty has 
been overcome in Englaud, is perhaps worthy 
of imitation here . An association has been 
formed with considerable capital, and with a 
staff of experienced and competent officers, 
who can estimate the exact expense of erect
ing gas wor ks in any place, according to its 
loc�tion and .the number of its inhabitants . 
If application be made to this company, by 
authorized persons from any town or village 
to erect gas works, they at once dispatch an 
officer to survey the place, and, upon his re
port, an answer is returned. Their custom is 
to erect the whole works, lay all the main 
pipes, and supply the meters and fixtures at 
their own cost, charging a certain amount per 
thousand cubic feet of gas consumed, and a 
rent for the meters and fixture!. This is the 
way the company will contract for supplying 
gas to any place ; or else it will erect the 
works and put them in complete working or
der for a specified sum, or admit villages to 
hold any amount of stock which they can 
afford to purchaSE>. They have erected works 
upon this principle in a number of small 
towns, all of which have proved profitable in
vestments. One featur� in the arran gements 
of this company should be carried out in all 
our cities where gas is now used, i>'iz., the 
supplying of lateral pipes, meters, and fix 
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tures, at a fixed rent, to those landlords who 
may apply for them. If this method were 
carried out, the consumption of gas would be 
vastly increased, becallse thousands of ten
ants-mechanics, and other working men
would prell)r to use it in preferenc :.' to any other 
kind of l ight.. Aud as the pro!lt.s of the com
pany would increflse with the inereased con
sumptiou of gas, this p1:tn would lead to a 
general rednction in t.oe price of gas to all 
the ci tizens . 

The apparatus illustrated above is designed 
for the manufacture of coal gas, and where
ever bituminous coal is cheap, it is the most 
economical gas material. In some places gas 
from resin or resin oil, or even from some 
kinds of' wood, may be manufactured with 
advantage. The finer kinds of bituminous 
coal-such as cannel coal or rich hydro-car
bon schale, are tlie best for gas-making pur
poses. Nothing is lost, every part of their 
product is useful. The coal is put into close 
retorts and submitted to destructive distilla
tion j the volatile matter escapes in the form 
of gas from the retorts represented in the 
lower part of figure 3, and passes into the 
purifier, 0, where it is washed, and its impu
rities removed by coming in contact with wet 
lime ; from thence it passes into the gas hold
er tank, G, where it is kept for general dis 
tribution. The products of the coal are, gas, 
tar, ammonia, and sulphate of lime j the resi
due left in the retorts is coke. The coke is 
excellent for burning in grates or furnaces 
the tar is useful for preserving the feet of fence 
posts under-ground, and for roofing sheds and 
barns, when mixed with dry clay and sand j 
the spent lime in the purifier is a good disin
fecting agent : thus all the products of the 
coal employed in gas lighting, may be utilized. 
This subject is engaging no small amount of 
attention at present, both in this country and 
Great Britain, and any improvement or econ
omy in the production or purification, is wor 
thy of extensive diffusion. Many of our fac
tories are lighted quite successfully from min 
iature private gas works, and it has even 
been attempted with tolerable success on one 
of the large steamboats navigating the Hud-

son river, the gas works being so smitH and 
inoffensive as to be stored on board without 
serious inconvenience. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Thi� work differs materially from other publications 

being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief 
Iy to the promulgation of information relating to the va 
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac 
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